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MEDICAL. 
AND GIGANTIC COLLOSSUS 
Of all A^nuaeme »l Organizntlona, Panoplied in 
S. 111MTT i A'! 
ISTEl'W XJISriTIIlID MIOZSTSTEin- 
Railroad Shows! 
OKIENT.VIJ CIRCUS, EGYPTIAN CARAVAN AND UNIVERSAL 
Exposition of Living Wonders I 
POSITIVELY COMING, AND WILL EXHIBIT IN ALL ITS VAST ENT1KETY AT 
Hamsonburg, Tuesday, July 25. 
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S'-EHORMOUS METROPOLITAH MENAGERIES—®" 
TJ KT I T IHj TD i 
50. FIFTY BLAZONED CAfiES OF WILD BEASTS. 50 
PoBltlTely tbelargenl collection of extremely Bare Wild Anlmala with any exhibition on the continent. The Largeat Living 
WHITE NILE HIPPOPOTAMUS 
Ever imported—a Huge Rhambling River Ilorae, the terror of a'l Saarlana—claimed by many Theologlana 
and Zoographera to be identical with tliu Behemoth of the Bible. % 
A PAIR or MAJESTIC GIRAFFES, 
AA AHA Invested in move than 80 TOXS 
^iUU,UUu of Educated Flesh. 
A MONSTER ALL-REPRESENTING HERD OF 
PERFORMING ELEPHANTS! 
Including TWICE the Largest Animal Known to Exist, 
the famous old India War Elephant, 
Broken to harnesB and drawing Roman Chariots. 
Boveral Inohea Taller and the Heaviest Aalmal ever on thU Continent; eald to be Over 200 Yearn of Age. Alao the MIDGET. 
Thrice Ihc Smallest Full-Qrown Elephant ever te-n. 
(IMF THE GREATEST OF ALL FEATURE, fifif , vl M ( | 11 THE FIRST AND ONLY GENUINE .f\ H I 
The only animal of It. kind ever on Eihihitlon In this or any other Conntry. You will boo the Groat 
ss-fi.isa.msn.na. ;aSaa a»«&aasssa9 
An animal never before exhibited in America. The FIRST and 
TECZEI OTSnLTE" HOOXIr'OlPOTXlVSlXJS 
F.vtr exhibited on this continent. The only, 
TI-IS O-EjISIXJITSTEJ I-iOTR-lSTEUD XaTOiFLSIEL 
/Ko Whiskey! 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it' will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of 
the Amet'can Qirisfitut Re- 
vic-ii', says of Brown's Iron 
Bitters: 
fin-.O., Nov. iS. iSSl. 
Cents;—The foolish wast- 
ing ol vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul- 
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation. 
•Brown's Iron Bitters 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to render speedy and 
permanent relief. 
DOES WUV9 
WONDERFUL ffll | [ 
RprnnBO it net* on llio 1.ITKB, ROWELS 
anil KIDNEYS at llio aamo tiino. 
Becanso iteloaoaea theayatom of tbe poison* 
oua hurnora that davelopo in Kidney and Un- nary Dlaciuies, BlllotiBnenn, Jaundice, Conetl. 
potion, Pilos, or in AheumaUatn, NeurnlBTim, 
Nervous Disorders and Female Complointe. 0 
SEE WHAT PEOPLE BAT i 
Euponc D. Htork, of Junction City, Knnawi, P says, iCMnvy-Woi-t cured hliu lifter regular I'hy-B alciaiialiad lieeti trying fur four yearu. 
Mrs. Joint Arimll, <>( Washington, Ohio, ssyaP her boy wnM given iin to die hy four prouilneiifc|| phTBiclnnn ami thul ho waa ufterwordu cured hj* Kl»iucy-WorU 
M. M. 1L (Joodwln.nn editor In Chard on. Ohio sns'H ho wan not ospin-u-il to live, beitiK btoateu beyond belief, hut iCiduey-Woi t cured lilin. 
Anna L. Jarrotfc of Smith Saluin, N. Y., aoya tlmtsoron yeni h KnlV«M-lng from kidney Cronhlea I and other comulicaliuiiB was eudud by the iuo of KJdnujr-Wort. 
Jolm R, I^iwronroof Jnekson, Tenn.f anfTcrad for yearn from liver and kidney trouMrs and after takiinr "harrela of other utetiicinea," Kidney-Wort made lilm well. 




Constipation and Piles. 
tw It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form In tin ennn, one paclcage of which inoKeanix <|iiarta of medicine. Alao in Uquld Forin( very Cou* centrntcd, for those that cannot reaolly pre- pare it. 
OT Jtactmrith equal efflciettov in either form. 
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE. tl.OO 
WELLS. KICilAllDSON ACo.. Prop'*, 
(Will aend the dry pont-pald.) lU IU.IXCSTO*, VT. 
Never 
Alao all iIIimi iimii iiin 111 im'mii For Incoutiuoiice of llrlno, (Wutting tlm Bod,) Pkuctna lan poaltlvo cure. 6-23SB In Errors of Youth I'kkuna IsaKpeclfio. For Brick Dust or other dci>oslt8 tnko 
I For N eryous 1 liuUlity take Fekuna. I i'eiiUNA will positively cure Soxunl De-1 blllty, and rcalore the functions to their B 
YOU WIXbX^ SIZTl 
Tie Simiam Collossns, CyDPcepHalRs, the 5-ton nerfomina: Blaclp RMnoceros, an 
Arctic Annarinni of Polar Manmotlis. 
You will see features never before wifcuoBBed wtth an" other exhibition on enrfh. Elks driven Tandum Jn the streetu, perforuiilig Arabian DromedarioB, ZebraB trained to perlorra Incroclible lealB. Eaplaml 
Hurdle Kaclug Ucindeor, a Gigautio Riding CynocephaluB, performing Dons of Hyenas, n School of Learned Seals. Performing Den of 
TIGERS, LIONS AND LEOPARDS I! 
A I'AIK or AFRICAN ELANDS. 
A Cavalcade of 14 Performing Kentucky Thoroughbreds. 
Tho largest number of the most beautiful and best Trained Homes In the World, and more than a whole show alone. THIRTY AR vBlAW CAMELS. A complete and exhaustive collection of LIVING ZOOLOGICAL WON!)ICRS. You will see 
WllililS CO BITS OUIGINAIi AND ONLY; 
Miniature Circus of Dogs, Goats and Monkeys. 
f» COMPLETE CTRCITS COMPANIES combined, employing over lOOCbumplona led by tbefireat Pironate nnd 
Hoiuersault Rider, MK, OlUN 1IOLLIS. Chumpiou of iho world. CUA'RLES EWERS, the world famed Four and 
ftlx Horse Bid or. 
RENO and DTIN3 AH, the Charaplou Artists of the Triple Bar. AIIkb JENNIE EWER^, The Eqtiestrlan 
Bouquet. Illustrions bv descent. V/OLA RIVERS, The Greatest Living Horae woman on Earth. The only and Inimitable I OA LETT A and WALLACE, Aerial Bloycllsta of the Nineteenth Ceuttuy. whose Woudennl 
PerfannanueB-on the luviBible Wire 60 feet in the air. holds Thonsandu of People In BreathleM awe. 20 
DOUBLE HOMER.SAULC LKAPERS, led by the Great and only "OKUIN," whoso salary oxueedfc that of any 
live so-called c bam pious on this continent. 
lo G L o w isr s. io 
lleulpj bv th. KiaB LauRh-makor, "FRFD AYMAH," llifl I.ow Comedy Bn.r, "BRUNO." Ptnam Air-Sblp 
In operation ontelde. irM to all. The Sbeik'a Rnturu from Oonqneet. A quener of a inilliou Street Farade- 
Three Superb Murtial MiikIiviI Brigurlee. Tbe now LeVlathm Sluam Band, a 30-Voiced Jubilee Cborua, »lway. 
exhibiting just what it advertissa. 
Cheap Excursion Bates on All Railroads to the Great 
World's Exposition. 
uomiai vigor, iryrrysvff gaiix'RiVTiHat'lffiir For Norvous Prostration, caused bycx- cohsIvo natural or unnatnrai iinlulgcnccs. Pkiiuna Is a sure cure, wry Aged and Young Persons who are dW turbed loo frequently at night, to inalto water, can rely implicitly on Pkikjma. For urinary Diseases of both aexes. for Female Com plain is of all Hindi, and f«ir Gravel, Pkuuna is a speclfle.OSDBBBl For Chronic NasalCatnndi/P^tu^^^ 
For our p iinp!SoS5^5uF^^^S^S^^ ask your druggist or address the nroprle- tors. Dr. S. B. Ilartinan JfcCo., Oanorn, O. For ConstlpsUon take nothing except 
LEMUEL VAWTER1 
SEEK NOT THINE OWN, 
gpoknot thbto own? 
Llvo thou for others; 
Live for thy brothors, 
And when the blnst 
Of sorrow or temptation swoops tho son of life, 
And hoart's boat low amid the busy toll and 
strifo, 
When joys are flod, 
When love grows cold and hopes ore dead, 
"Lovo thyself last." 
Book not thine own; 
In nil the ages 
Heroes and sages 
By gifts are known, 
Tho world esteems them groat and good who, 
living, shed 
Tho gift of light upon the world. They, being 
dead, 
Are living still, 
In monuments past human skill, 
Of brass or stono. 
Book not thine own; 
Forever giving 
Is ever living, 
While good endures. 
Faithful, solt-sacriflce, to Him tho Father sent 
Khali get thee all. The world and bright-orb- 
cd (Irmanent, 
Or life, or death, 
Lo I tho AU-Givor, faithful, saith, 
"All things are yours." 
THE WANIIEUINO SUNBEAM- 
BY B. M. TKAQUAIR. 
A littio wandering sunbeam 
Came sliding down the sky ; 
To seek another homo below, 
It loft its homo on high. 
On baby Mary's head it lit— 
Our gentle little one ; 
Her eyes grew blue as heaven's hue, 
Her ringlets like the sun. 
Its home it made with her ; and since, 
Though quiet as a mouse, 
Her smile is like tho day ; she is 
Our sunbeam in the house. 
I. still nmning hi. "boe sbop at n.rrtson-^— 
burg, ami also at Mt. Crawford Station.CgOB 
and would say to the people of town and 
ununty that lie Is still prepared to lurntsb tSH 
to order, at abort notioe, llrst-claiB goods 
1 u his line, not to ho excelled in any par- 
ticular by competitors. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
at his shop in Harrisonhvrn, Fast-Market 
St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at 
his old, stand before, mentioned, 
in person. 
I Save in Book all Measures I take, 
and any parties living remote from either shop, can drop me s postal, and let me know what they want, 
and when, and it will receive finmedlnre attention. 
1 wlllliavearnpreHentatlye in Harrlaonbnrg all the 
time. My ann, W. J. Vawter. or Mr. Rohtnsun. In 
my absence, will take measures and orders and wait 
on you at any time. , i.. VAWTttit. 
raav25-tf ' 
Coal. Wood, Lnnibor, Laths, Sand. 
For any of tbe above artiolen oall upon H. COOKE 
PANKKY. LI VERY.—My Livery Stable ij in full operation. 
HurafB. BukrIoo. CaTrla^u® and Yvhlclea for hire. 
Call at my aiables iu rear of S. H. Muffett A Co., on 
Eliaabeth Street. 
oct27-tf H- COOKE PANKEY. 
A Noble Boy- 
On one of the many bridgca in Orhent 
stand two large brazen images of father 
and son, who obtained this distinguished 
mark of admiration of their fellow-citizens 
by the following incident ; 
Botn the father and the son were, for 
some offense against the State, condemned 
to die. Some farorablo circumstances ap- 
pearing on tho part of the son, lie was 
granted a remission of his sentence under 
certain provisions ; in short, he was offer- 
ed a pardon on a most cruel nnd barbarous 
condition—namely, that he would become 
tbe executioner ot his father. 
He at first resolutely refused to preserve 
his life by means so fatal and detestable. 
This is not to bo wondered at; for let us 
hope for the honor of our nature, that ho 
spurned with abhorrence life sustained on 
a condition so horrid and unnatural. 
The son, though long inflexible, was at 
lost overcome by the tears and entreaties 
of his father, who represented to him that, 
at all events, his, (the father's) life was for- 
feited, and it would beyhe greatest possi- 
ble consolation for him in his last moments 
to think that, in his death, that lie was an 
instrument of his son's preservation. 
The youth consented to adopt tho horri- 
ble means of recovering his life and liber- 
ty ; he lifted the axe—but, us it was about 
to fall, his arm sunk nerveless, nnd the axe 
dropped from his hand. Had he as many 
lives as hairs, ho could have yielded them 
all, one after another, rather than again 
conceive, much less perpetrate such an act. 
Life, liberty, everything vanished before 
the dearer interest of his filial affection ; 
he fell upon his father's neck, and embrac- 
ing him, triumphantly exclaimed, "My fa- 
ther ! my father! wo die together!" and 
then called for another executioner to ful- 
fil tho sentence of the law. 
A sudden peal of voluntary applause, 
mixed with moans and sighs, rent the air. 
The execution was suspended ; and on a 
simple report of the transaction to the au- 
thorities, both were pardoned. High re- 
wards, honors were conferred on the son ; 
and finally those two admirable brazen im- 
ages were raised to commemorate a trans- 
action so honorable to human nature, nnd 
transmit it for the instruction and emula- 
tion of posterity. Tho statue represents 
the son in the very act of letting fall the 
axe. 4 
A Mim.ionaibe's Dinnkh.—An old 
man worth several million dollars was in 
the habit of prowling around the office of 
an insurance company, in which ho was a 
director. One morning as he was investi- 
gating, he happened to come across the 
dinner-pail of the office-boy. His curios- 
ity led him to take off the cover. A slice 
of homo-m.de bread, two doughnuts, and 
a piece of apple-pie tempted tho million 
air's appetite. He became a boy again, 
and the dinner-pail seemed the one he had 
carried sixty years ago. 
Just then the oflice-hoy came in nnd 
was surprised at the old man eating his 
pie. 
"That's my dinner you're eating 1" ex- 
claimed the office-boy, indignantly. 
"Yes, sonny, I suspect it may be ; but 
it's a first rate one for all that. I've not 
eaten so good a one for sixty years." 
"There,"(he added, as he finished the pie, 
"take that and go out and buy yourself a 
dinner, but you won't get na good a one," 
and he handed the hoy a five dollar bill. 
For days after the old man kept referring 
to the first class dinner he had eaten from 
the boy's pail. 
Superior Excellence- 
The reasons for Peruna's superior excel- 
lence in all diseases, and its modus ojwran- 
di, are fully explained in Dr. Hart man's 
I'nrsec Merchants of Bombay- 
I1V TIIOMAH W. KNOX. 
Among all tho races and religions of 
India there are none more curious than 
tho Parsee. They are sometimes called 
Fire Worshippers, on account of their rev- 
erence for tho sun, nnd consequently of the 
fire that comes from it. The founder of 
their religion was Zoroaster, who was sup- 
posed to have brought fire from heaven 
and placed it on their nltnrs, and to this 
day it is kept burning in their temples. 
The Parsces belonged originally in Per- 
sia, and wore persocutod by the Karacens 
more than a thousand years ago, so that 
many of them embraced the Mohammedan 
religion. The few that clung to the wor- 
ship of the sun wore driven into the most 
barren parts ol the country, or compelled 
to leave it entirely. Many settled in the 
province of Guzorat in Hindostnu, bring- 
ing the sacred fire with them. They were 
again persecuted by the Mohammedans, 
but for the last two hundred years have 
enjoyed religious freedom. 
It is thought that there are about two 
hundred thousand of them now in India. 
In Bombay alone there are seventy thous- 
and Parsees, and the rest are principally in 
Guzoat nnd along the western coast. They 
are intelligent and enterprising, pay great 
attention to the education of their children, 
give liberally to all public charities, nnd 
their merchants are considered the shrewd- 
est business men in tho world. More than 
threejfourths of the business of Bombay is 
in their control, nnd for this reason tho 
place is often called "tho City of tbe Par- 
sees." 
The cotton market of Bombnv is an cx- 
i cellcnt place in which to study these 
strange people, nnd in the height of the 
season it is often crowded with them.— 
They go among tho bales nnd bags of cot- 
ton examining the fibre, and talking busi- 
ly with each other in their efforts to buy 
I or sell. When making a bargain they are 
rarely in a hurry, and it is not aujunusual 
sight to see a coupie of them seated on a 
bale of cotton, each with a sample in his 
Imnds, arguing with great earnestness over 
a difference of a few cents on a transaction 
amounting to thousands of dollars. From 
the closeness of their bargains they are 
sometimes called "the Jews of the East." 
It has been said that the Israelites of En- 
rope can not compete succesafully with tho 
Parsees in matters of trade. 
These people adhere to the dress of their 
ancestors. Their ordinary costunhS con- 
sists of a white frock falling below tbeir 
knee, over trousers of the same material, 
and for head-coverings they wear a curi- 
ously shaped hat of spotted muslin with- 
out a brim. Their priests wear a hat of 
the same shape, but of pure white, the 
rest of their dress being similar to that of 
the ordinary Pursec. They take enre of 
their poor so thoroughly that a Pareoo beg- 
gar is never seen. The men rarely accom- 
pany their wives in public, and very few 
Europeans have ever seen the inside of a 
Parsee house, so as to learn the domestic 
life ot the family. Parasce boys and 
girls are frequently very handsome, but 
their beauty fades while they are yet 
young. Their parents are very fond of 
them, nnd a father will often deny himself 
many things in order to spend freely on 
the education or amusement of his chil- 
dren. 
Notwithstanding their habit of driving 
close bargains, the Parsee merchants have 
a high reputation for honesty. They may 
be a long time closing a transaction, but 
when tbe word has been given, they adhere 
closely to their airrcements. The wealth- 
iest men of Bombay arc among the Parsees, 
and they are as noted for their charities as 
for their great fortunes. One of these mer- 
chants, who had gained an enormous for- 
RcminlsccuceH of IVashlngton- 
MAX ADKIjKR. 
"You say," I remarked to tho old negro 
who drove the hack, "that you were Gen- 
eral Washington's body-servant." 
"Dat, so ! Dat'g jes so, mossa. I done 
wnted on Washington since be was so high 
—no bigger'n a small chile." 
"You know the story then, about the 
cherry tree and the hatohet ?" 
"Know it 1 Why, I was daroti tho spot. 
I seen Mossa Gawge climb do tree nrter 
theclierrics, and I seen him fling de hatchet 
at de Imys who was stonin' him. I done 
chase dem boys off the jilncc myself." 
"Do you remember his appearance as a 
man ? What he looked like i" 
"Yas, indoedy. He was a kinder short, 
chunky man ; sorter fat and lioartv-lookin'. 
Ho had chin whiskers and a moustache, 
nnd wore a high hat; but I seen him in 
a lur cap wid ear-warmers I" 
"You were not with him, of course, 
when ho crossed the Delaware—when ho 
crossed the Delaware river ?" 
"Wid him t Yes, sir, I was right dar. 
I was not more'n two feet ofi'e'n him as he 
druv across de bridge in bis buggy ! Dat's 
a fac'. 1 walked 'long side de off band 
wheel of dat buggy all de way." 
"You saw him, then, when befought the 
British at Trenton ?" 
"Sho's ytmr'e born, I did I I held Mossft 
Gawge's coat while he fought the British 
at dat wevy place. Mossa Gawge clinched 
him, nnd den doy rassled. and at first he 
frew Mossa Gawge, and den Mossa Gawge 
flung him, and set on him, and done ham- 
mered bira till he cried '"nuff!' An' I 
come home wid him In do kyars 1" 
"You worn't with him though when be 
shot the apple off tbe boy's head f" 
"Who wa'ut wid him ? I wa'nt ? I was 
do only pusson dar 'ccptin' one wife man. 
I loaded Mossa Gawge's revolver an' hau'ed 
it to him, an' picked up do apple an' et it 
as he knocked it off. Nobody can't tell 
dis yor olo uiggah nuffin' 'bout dat circum- 
stance." 
"Yon know all the Geneml's relations, 
too, 1 suppose? Martin Luther and Peter 
tiio Hermit, and thereat?" 
"Knowed 'urn all. Many and many's de 
time I done waited on do table when Mossa 
Gawge had 'urn to dinner. I remember 
dem gommen je's well's if Pd seen 'um 
yesterday. Yes, sah; an' I druv 'um nut 
often 1" 
I've frequently see pictures of Washing- 
ton, in which he is represented sitting up 
□n a white home. Did ho really ride a 
white, or don't you recall the color of bis 
horse ?" 
"Why, bless your soul; call de color ob 
dc boss—call de color ob it? Do you sec 
dis ycr nigh boss dat I'm a drivin' now, 
[ right ycr? Well, dat's de worry boss 
Mossa Gwage used to ride. An' ief it to 
me in his will." 
Just then we reached the station, and 
I dismounted from the hack and paid 
Washington's body-servant for his services. 
No doubt a longer conversation with him 
would have revealed other new and start- 
ling facts relating to the Father of his 
j Country. 
Crvu.TZATiON.—One of the moat power- 
ful arguments against the doetrme of evo- 
lution is that presented by Dr. Mitchell 
in his Bdinburg lectures, when he shows 
that, the law of the improvement of a race 
by the selection ot the fittest is distinctly 
opposed to the fundamental principles of 
hiunan progress in civilization. If the 
higher law is the law of evolution that the 
weak and feeble should perish and only 
the strong and survive, then the hole aim 
of civilization is wrong. For civilization 
is the association of men for the very pur- 
pose of mutual aid, and its highest object 
tune in trade with China, devoted the j are to protect and preserve the weak, to 
closing years of his life to works of chari- 
ty. He connected the island of Bombay 
with the mainland by a causeway at his 
own expense, he built and endowed two 
hospitals, nnd he gave a largo amount of 
money for the relief of British soldiers 
during the Crimean war. The Queen con- 
ferred on him the honor ot knighthood, 
and afterward made him a baronet. Kincc 
his death his son lias not only inherited 
the title but the charities of his father. 
Tho Parsees do not bury or burn their 
dead like the Hindoos and Mohammedans 
around them, but expose the bodies to be 
oaten by birds. One of their most promi- 
nent merchants explained this custom us 
follows: 
"Wo consider fire sacred, and would not 
use it for burning tho dead, as the Hin- 
doos do, or for any other ignoble office.— 
The earth is the mother of mankind, and 
the producer of tho fruits and other tilings 
on which we live, and tho burial of the 
dead would be a defilement nnd an injury. 
Cemeteries are everywhere considered 
unhealthy, and our mode of sepulture is 
open to none of the objections that are 
made to cremation or burial." 
The Parasces are not by any mcanp eon- 
fined to Bombay and its vicinity; tlierc are 
several Parsee houses in Calcutta, Madras, 
and other cities ot IdU, and they can also 
be found in Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yo- 
kohama, and other cities of Asia. Some 
of the Bombay houses have branches in 
London, and a few in New York and 
San Francisco, nnd year by year their 
business is spreading throughout tne 
world. Twelve hundred years ago they 
numbered but a few thousand refugees; 
now they have become an influential peo- 
ple, respecting the religions of others, but 
clinging tenaciously to their own. The 
sacred fire burns in their temples, ns it has 
burned for centuries, and from present in- 
dications it will continue to glow for many 
centuries to come.—JIarpdr's Young Peo- 
ple. ^ 
Malaria, Cliills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emorv's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long: 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
lecture reported in his hook on the "Ulsof strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar 
Dr.D.A.BDCHEB, J. D. BUCDEE, 
AseiBTAKT, 
Due TIcKei Acmits to all Advertised Shows, 
Tivu tiruml Kililljltlunn Rally. Jt onlmU. MllUun*. baeUeU l>y MlUlonn niure, ami ao fur 
us It is mo othvr show 
DENTIHT, f YJW B6U M , 
BRIOGKWATEK. VA. 
Arilflclsl tpfttb $15 a piste. Gold fillings II.RO. 
(intd and Platiu* Alloy ttlliugH Id cents. Extracting s 
spnciMlty. Hramh office qt Doe 11)11, HigltUod Co., Ti, 
)»« '40 
iJifc, and How to Cure them," from page 1 
to page 10, though the whole book should 
be studied to get the full value of this 
par excellent remedy. These books can bo 
bad at the drug stores gratis. 
Peruna is the best immediate Expector- 
ant (Cough Medicine), that has yet been 
compounded by physician or druggist. 
There is nothing in medical print that can 
at oil compare with it. And no less so is 
it, the very best Tonic, Stimulant, Nervine, 
Diuretic, Alterative. Anti-Dyspeptic, Ap- 
petizer, Hccmatic, (Blood Medicine,) &c., 
&c., that has over been compounded by 
doctor or layman. It should, therefore, 
always bo kept on hand for immediate use. 
Infi.ammatoby Rheumatism.—rtnc or. 
of tincture of colchicum, one ounce of 
tincture of guaisc, one-half ounce of tinc- 
ture mozereon, and one ounce of syrup of 
sariaparilla. Mix the ingredients well and 
take one tenapoonful morning, noon and 
night. It is a safe and sure remedy. 
give tho united strength oftho whole com- 
munity to support of those members of it 
who are by nature or misfortune nnnble 
to protect and care for themselves. For 
this end human governments devised arc 
crimes against the unprotected are pun- 
ished, the strong are forbidbed to oppress 
the weak, hospitals and poor-houses and 
orphan asylums and blind and deatnuite 
institution are founded on principles con 
trary to the good of the race, ami tho cor 
reet system would be to hasten out of ex- 
istence those who may perpetuate effemin- 
acy or feebleness iu the community ol the 
future. 
No error is more common than that of 
measuring comparative civilization by 
wealth, industries, commerce and tho pos 
session of railways, telegraphs and steam- 
ships. Tho egotism ot the ninoteeth cen- 
tury is enormous, and it boasts a higher 
civilization than ony of its predecessors 
because of these possessions. But the true 
measure of civilization is to be found only 
by defining tbe word. The contrast to it 
is savage life, in which every man depends 
on himself and regards every other man as 
his possible-enemy, certainly not as his 
brother. When men begin to-form com- 
munities for muttial good, they begin the 
eioilas, the State, the city, the association 
which may grow into a higher and higher 
measure of civilization. The highest type 
is that in which tho combination most 
nearly accomplishes its object of cqiml 
defense of all against either tho ills 
of natural life or oppressions and wrong 
by other men, or by tho combined 
association. For liberty consists in pro- 
tection against Ooverumont wrongs as well 
ns against individual wrongs, and tbe 
more nearly that result is reached tho more 
perfect the liberty of the citizen and tho 
higher the civilization in which ho lives.— 
JV. Y. Journal of Commerce. 
Living on "Water.—They were sitting 
in tront of an Austin hotel talking about 
Dr. Tnuuor, and how long it takes some 
men to starve to death. One of the party 
said: 
"Dr. Tanner is a fraud. I've got a friend 
who has lived by water alone for the last 
four or live years." 
"On nothing but water ? Impossible ! 
How can he live on nothing but water I" 
"Well, you see, he has all his money in- 
vested in the Austin water-works company, 
and lie lives on the dividends."—Sifting*. 
Eighty-Fire Dollars Lost. 
"You do not tell me that your husband is 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, nnd he lives on the dividends."—.SiYtim?*. 
causing no griping or purging; they are    
mild and ofiiciont, certain in their action 'TT' "T. ',V A . 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually Eighty-Hre Dollars Lost. 
cleanse the system, and give new life and - 
tone to the body. As a household remedy ^ on do not tell mo that your husband is 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint "P and entirely cured by so simple a n.edi- 
their equal is not known; one box will eiiie as Barkers e (linger Tonic . "i cs, in- 
have a wonderful effect on tbe worst case, deed I do," tm-d Mrs. Benjamin tolieT neign- 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 2.,5 and SO cent boxes. Emory's 
i.iltle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
I.I cents. Rtandard Cme Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
Toothache Dnni-s,—Chloroform, one 
ounce: spirits of camphor, one ounce ; oil 
of cloves, one-half dram; mix and keep 
in a tightly corked bottle, and apply by 
dropping on a bit of cotton batting nnd 
lay on the teeth, and rub a little on the 
face if that is painful. It will give instant 
relief. 
deedIdo,"8a!dMr8. Benjamin tober neigh- 
bor, "and after we bad lost eighty-five dol- 
las in doctor's bills and prescriptions. 
Now my husband feeli as well as over." 
A Vigorous Growth 
Of the hair is often promoted by using 
Parker's Hair Balsam. It always restores the 
youthful color nnd luster to gray hair, 
gives it new life and removes all irritation 
and dandruff. 
We rannot help thinking that when a 
head is filled with ideas, some of them will 
iuvoluatutilv ooze out. 
TERMS:—$1.60 A YEAR. 
Bo Neighborly- 
A few neighborly, kind-hearted citizens 
will transfoiin a gloomy village ibto an 
earthly paradise. Selfishnese is apt to col- 
or even our thoughts, nnd he who be- 
grudges kind words and pleasant smiles 
is a miser. The happiness and comfort of 
eacli indiyidual meuiher of society is so 
thoroughly dependent on the bearing' and 
disposition of his neighbors that, it be- 
comes at once the duty, ns it is tho pleas- 
ure, of each person, to strive to contribute 
his quota of generous feelings and consid- 
erate actions to the common fund of hu- 
man happiness. 
To be pleasantly, neighborly,, good'-na- 
tured is not necessarily connaatedi with an 
outlay of money; a sympathetic Hook and 
an encouraging word, will often- accom- 
plish a far higher mission than, a, dollar 
bill could hope to reach. A hearty shak- 
ing of the hand and frank "good, morning, 
sir," a kindly feeling that the elink of sil- 
ver dollars would quickly diesipate. One 
who is suffering from, or writhing under 
misfortune, receives vastly more comfort 
from a neighbor's kindly offices and gen- 
erous sympathies than any pscuimr gift 
could bestow. Society is Iiclcl together by 
the mutual forbearance of ita members. 
Did each other assert his righto by physi- 
cal force, instead of mutual, forbearance 
and consideration for the rights of others, 
cities, towns and neighborhoods would bo 
impossibilities, since peace could only be 
procured by widely separating the con- 
tending factions. 
Aside from the satisfying and elevating 
influence of neighborly acts of kindness 
and social enjoyment; aside from the quiet, 
peaceful atmosphere of an unselfish, self- 
sacrificing community, such qualities have 
a mercenary value. Value of real estate, 
desirability of certain localities for resi- 
dence, depend largely upon tho reputation 
of the conamiinity for generous nnd com 
mendable nctgbborly qualities, and even 
public spirit, as asserted in good schools 
and churches, has its origin in an enlarged 
neighborly feeling, a desire to sec all about 
us the happy comforts and inestimable 
blessings of happy, pleasant homes. 
-»•••«.  
An EI/Ectric Ice Storm.—Texas is n 
country of marvels. Wonderful things 
are coiistnutly happening. Strange stories 
told, and stranger truths are developed.— 
A week ago to-day a cloud no larger than 
a man's hand passed over the Big Wichita 
Valley, eighteen miles north of us. It lin- 
gered but a moment, yet in that moment 
unheard ot things transpired. It did not 
hail, but there dropped electric ice. Pieces 
of ice, five inches in diameter, fifteen inch- 
es around, were hurled from the upper 
realms, dashing upon the givmnd like can- 
non balls from heavy artillery. Dozens of 
pieces were gathered up and weighed and 
found to run from fifteen to twenty ounces. 
One piece broke thmngh the new pine 
shingles on Tom Gee's bouse, and descend- 
ing went through the pine coiling over tho 
sitting room. At another house, Col. 
Whaiejr's, we believe a piece struck the 
stovepipe projecting fiom tbe roof and cut 
it off ns smooth as could have been done 
by au immense cleaver. A Dumber of sheep 
on Stine Brothers' firm were killed, and 
we have heard of a fuw cattle having their 
legs broken. Fortunately but one or two 
pieces to the acre fell. Had they fallen in 
numbers ns hailstones usually, tbe entire 
district would have been one vast ruin— 
a mingled heap of vegetable and animal 
life gone out.—Henrietta (Ter.) Shield. 
The Heavensirm Jut.v.—July displays 
on its record tho advent of two full moons 
nnd i« the only month iu the year honored 
with this distiitction. There was a full 
moon on the 1st and there will bo another 
on the 30th. Venus is tho most brilliant 
morning star. On the 14th, Venus is in 
conjunction with Alpha Leonis, or Rogu- 
lus, the briglit star near the ecliptic 
that often conies in the way of the passing 
planets; the star that was nearer Marsdttr- 
tng the last month. Venus passes a little 
more than one degree north of Ruguhts, If 
the evening of the 14th bo clear, no direc- 
tion will be needed for observing the con- 
junction. Tbe fairest of the stars will lie 
recognized in tho west at a glance, and A1- 
pha Leonis will lie seen shilling with lesser 
glory about a degree,twice the diameter of 
the moon, to the South. Planets and stars 
reach thoir nearest approach at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon, but they will be sufficients 
)y near in the evening to be worth watch- 
ing. Tho first half of this month we have 
wlmt is called the "harvest moon rising sev- 
eral consecutive nights hut twenty minutes 
or half hour later inside of an linur. This 
prolonging of the moon's light is often a 
great advantage to tho harvesters. 
Pot,and Becoming Gkrmanizku.—Jour- 
nals of Prussian Poland lament the rapid- 
ity with which tho country is becoming 
Germanized. Lauguage, property and pop- 
ulation are all falling into the control of 
tho dominating Teutons. The Polish 
poasantay is immigrating, a large propor- 
tion coming to tho United States, and Ger- 
mer farmers nnd handicraftamen are being 
sent ro take tlieir place. This, together 
with the fact that German is the official 
and judicial languago, is enough to crowd 
out the original vernacular. As to landed 
estates of the old Polish nobility, they are 
fast being bought up by German capital- 
ists. During 1S31 nearly seventy-five 
thousand acres of land were sold by Polish 
owners to German purchasers. In the past 
four years nearly one hudred nnd thirty 
thousand acres went in that way. Polish 
patriots endeavor in vain to dream of a 
restoration of tho old nation, which is fast 
fading. 
Death oe a VitNBtiAui.ii Virginian.— 
Mr. AVm. Walkc, of Norfolk, Va.. died 
Saturday last, aged SIB. In early lite Mr. 
AVaike entered the Virginia Bank, at 
Norfolk, as a clerk, of which institution lie 
was during the war of 1812 one of the custn- 
diuus of its books and funds, which he 
convoyed to Richmond, making tho jour- 
ney on horseback. For a long period Mr. 
AVaike was city collector of Norfolk, and 
agent of the Mutual lusiirunce Goiupany 
of Ricnmond. 
A countrv woman presents herself in a 
photographic studio. "I have come, sir, 
to have a picture of my poor dear hus- 
band made. He—died three months ago l" 
"Very well, my good woman, very well. 
Have you any portrait or daguerreotype, or 
anythiugof the lost ?" "No—no,sir, but." 
— bursting into fears—"1 have brought bis 
birth certificate." 
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 
i and \igor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. ?l. 
i, A favor well bestowed is slmnst ss gre-.t 
1 an honor to him who confers it as to him 
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TLnrsda? Morning, - - July 20, 1882. 
"".St r ah at K ScmwiX ivith while teachers 
for white schools, and colored teachora for 
colored schools. 
The "•tralghtouU" and the Readjustcr- 
t'onlition-Republiciina are both in the 
field, and we shall scfc some fun during this 
ADDITIONAL LOCALS 
Bailroad Meeting. 
A rommlltee Appnlntetl to Confsr "Uhth Sttvnamloah Valley 11a. 11 t ond Aotliorl- 
U«'«, to «e« what con be l>«»«ie. ( 
Pursuant to the call published in the 
last issue of the Harrisonburg papers, for 
a meeting of our people to consider the 
practicability of constructing a branch 
railroad from a point on the flhenan- 
On Wodnoaday last the champion gin- 
ger cake maaticator entered .Ino, Wallace's 
saloon and offered to bet that ho could 
eat 80 one-onnce oakoa in 60 minutca. 
The "collateral" and cakes were put up 
and the dusky son of Ham, who was only 
fifteen years old and wore a No. 17 shoe, 
proceeded to devastate the pile. On his 
first round he ate 83 in 80 minutes and 
bore his punishment bravely, and in his 
second and third rounds he consumed the 
doah Vftlley Railroad to Harrisonburg, rpniajniUg i8i taking 1 hour and 10 min- 
nt 1>J o'clock on Monday last a mooting of ute8 jt .g unnece8Miry to state that he 
the citizens of the town and county assem- u^,,^ the cake." 
| bled in the Court-House, and was organized   
I by Mr. Gco. E. 8ipe moving that Dr. E. A. Police Report.—The police report for ] 
We are offering great bargaina in Spring 
Clothing. D. M. Switwu A 8oi». 
Boys' Clothing, very cheap, at D. M. 
Swizeb A Sow's. 
A full line of nice Neck Wear at, Swit- 
Buy of D. M. Switzrk A Son, and bo 
happy. _   
Straw Hats, at low prices, at Switzeu's. 
Rest made Driving Gloves at Switzeu's. 
White Vests, low prices, at Switzeu's. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The PMie u repieeted eorefuUy to notiee 
the nets and enlarged Scheme to b$ drawn 
Monthly. 
»*-<• apitai. pkize, sta.ooo. ■sa 
Tickets only •5. Slmros In proportion BUY WHERE YOU GIN GET THE BEST FOR THE lEBST MONET. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT 
New York politics (or years has beer an herring, of Cross Keys, be called to the tho week elKjing Wednesday the 10th, No place like Switzeu's for bargains. • > -AT : :i 41 r* U . . . « .   1 * 
enigma to ouUiders. Virginia politics 
will soon become equally a» badly mised. 
Both look like a free fight. 
Which I Democrat, "Straightout" Re- 
publican, or Coalition-Readjustcr-Mahone- 
Republican. These three and no more. 
That's the style of politics wo have in 
Rock inchiun. 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, widow of tho 
first assassinated President, died at 8.15 
on Sunday night last, in Springfield, 111. 
On Saturday she was Btriekeu with paraly- 
sis, and never rallied afterward. 
Hon. Alex. Rives, the Judge of the U. 
S. Courts for the Western District ol A ir- 
giuia, will retire from tho Bench August 
Ist, we learn We may reasonably antici- 
pate an active Bcrnmblc for the place he 
yacutea. 
The action of the Democratic State Ex- 
ecutive Committee is sufficient answer to 
chair, who upon taking his seat, announced 
in a short speech the object for which the 
shows six arrests. Three for keeping houses 
of ill-fame, two for drunk and disorderly 
meeting had assembled; and on motion of con(juctj nnd one for assault. The trials of 
J. L. Sibert, the editors of the county pa- 
pers wore requested to act as secretaries. 
Mr. J. 8. Loose, of Bridgewater, then 
offered the following resolutions, which 
were unanimously adopted: 
Resolivd, That in view of tho recent con- 
struction of the Shennndoali Valley Railrona, 
Kiul the reasonablo rates and superior facilities 
offered by the same to the business public, wo 
deem it of great importance that the advanta- 
ges and facilities of said railroad be made 
more generally available for nil branches of 
business in our county, by tho construction of 
a branch from some point on said road to tho 
town of Bridgewater, by way af Harrisonburg. 
S: That a committee of ten citizens bo ap- 
pointed, and requested to confer with tho an- 1 ...„   
thoritios of said company and present to them tc ptomach. 
sneh data as to the probablo business of tho 1 
the parties for conducting improper houses 
within tho corporate limits wore continued 
on account of the absence of witnesses for 
the defense. Cases of disorderly conduct, 
parties fined and ordered to go home. 
■ In the latter case the female was fined 
and discharged. 
Tutt'a Pills a Sugar Plum. 
Tdtt's Pills qre now covered with a 
vanilla sugur coating, making them as 
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, 
and rendering them agreeable to the most 
Quaze Undershirts at Switzeu's. 
Lap Robes at Switzeu's. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Bnltlmorn Cattle Market, .Inly 17.1882. 
At Calverton Vabds. 
Beef Cattle —The market was over-sup- 
plied to some extent this week, and trade was 
not as active as it was last week. The quality 
was of about tho same average as it was then, 
there being a rather longer lino of middles, ns 
the offerings were more nnmbrous. Prices tor 
the (op show a slight dec]ins, about axid 
other grades JfaJgc, most dealers reporting He, 
lower prices than lost week on all except tops. 
AVe quote at 3 35a<t7 87H, with most sales from 
.r,a$5 75 jier HKI lbs. „ „ . 
Prices of Beef Cuttle ranged as follows: Best 
735n<7 H7H; that generally rated first quality 
0 00a?7 00; medium or good fair quality 4 50- 
Louisiana State lottery Company. 
Incorpcralfld in 18fl8 for W yo*rs by tbe Legislature 
for Kducational and Cliuritable pnrpoaei—with a capi- 
tal of $1,000,000—to which a roeervo fund of 
000 ban elnoe boon added. 
By an overwhelmlnK popular ▼ote lt« franchiao was raado a part of the pr split state CooHtltutlon adopt- 
ed Docombpr 2d, A. D., 1870. 
Ttw only Loiter]! ever voted on and endorsed 
by thcpcople of any State, 
II never geafes or pogfponeg. 
It* Grand Single Nnmbcr Drawing* take 
plunn Monthly. 
1 A SPIiENDIB OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. KIQIITH GRAND DRAW- 
ING. CLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST H, 1H9J5—147th Montlily Drawing. 
Look at tho following Scheme, under the ex- 
olustvu superviaiou and nianagemeut of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
who manace all tho drawing* of this 0 8t peny, both 
ordinary and Hcini-annnnl, and atto 'he correct- 
iititi* ol the pubiiahed Ut&clat Lifttfc. 
Showalter & Thomas, 
Where yen cmn get the beet of ererythlng kept tn • impl.inent .nd Ferraere' Supply WerehonM. 
Our .took ol Onln llrllle ie coinplHte. Ae n.ii.l tho UICKFOHD k HUFFMAN U abe.J ol >11 oumpatlUon. 
U.v. in .lock .1.0 IIOOVKK'H OHAlN DLILL. 
We .hall bn eieelleA by none In Tarloly of brinds. In prlcos. end In qu.Mly of good, .nd ChomlcH. Vf. .h.ll 
koep In eto.k THE CELEBIlATEl) BUaSELL COB. THE PATAt'SOO OUANO COMPANY'S full lino Of 
pood., con.letlnp of Gr.upe Mixbiro, Alk.hno Phosph.te, Diosolvod Bono Pho.ph.to, 8. 0, Bono, and 8po* 
cl.l Whet Compound. B. J. B.kor Jt Co. will fnrnl.h u. . full nupply of their excellent Pure Dissolved K.w 
Bone »qd Ammonl.ted Suprr-Phnspli.io. R I. Baker A Co.'a Botie ho. »lway. boon (be Bneat Bone on the 
market, vnd remarkable for It. slerllup purity. 
Tho wonder, of the day «ro Ilia "SUCCRSB DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND FORCE 
PUMP, the BOIUNE PATENT HOOFING, rheaper than shluplea, and more dnrable than tin or iron, ami 
MAXWELL'S PREPABKD GYPSUM, lor whitening and coloring walja. 
The Celebrated BAKER FAN, 
built at WincboBter. 1r conatantly on band, and far superior to the light, flimsy article* peddled through the 
country. • 
The Bridgewater Carriage Company ha* established a distributing agency with n*. and wo shall koep a full 
line of their Buggies and Oarrlagps. Prices reduced ond work the most subslsntial. 
Deakin'H Salt. Hound Top Oemont, Feed and Fodder Gutters, tho Best Chilled Plows, EngiDe*, Saw-MUla, 
Ouu oud Leather Belting. Ac., Ac. aar Give us a call. 
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS, 
julv20-3m Offloe and Waroroom near B. A O. Depot. 
REAL ESTATE. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. Commissioners'Sale dealers and 
proposed brnuch. and such other facts as | 
would be of use to said coinpany in their in- 
vestigation of the subject. 
8. That the result of said Conference be pub- 
lished in the newspapers published In llocking- 
ham county, who are requester to publish these 
resoluti'ons. 
Mr. J. L. Sibert moved that a commit- 
tee of five be appointed by the chair to 
nominate a committee of ten and present 
The" rrBick headache and bllloo. 
They give appetite and flesh to the body. 
They cure dyspepsia and nourish the 
system. . 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box. 
140-8m 
D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta . XIVJUIIJICILU €* a. yJ AXi kAA  4Z W w ww». —— . , i .7 d 
the remarks of last weeks Xegtdcr in re- , ^ ^ me(;tin for ratiacation, to county Whiskey a specialty at the Spots 
gard to the Commonwealth. After all, ^ ^ ^ contemplated in the wood Bar. I am the only agent in thn 
we were right and our neighbor wrong. resolution3 offercd by Mr, Loose. market for this line liquor. 
Acknowledge your error and then well xhe chRir appointed the following: Jos. 89 tf. , John Wllack. 
••shake." Click, Geo. B. Keezel, G. W. Berlin, Capt. . , ~~'~Z ^ 
The unanimity with Which the Demo- John Donovan, Goo. E. Sipe. Every dny for^ rcc cars. 
CTfttic press of the State endorse the action This committee reported the following Abinodon, Va., Oct, 4, 1881. 
of the State Central Committee is some- as the committee to confer with the rail- n. H, Warner & Co.: Sire—I havesuf 
i , . vLrkublP in view of the fact that road authorities, which report was adop- fered every day for the past three year what remarkable, in vie  ol tne laci iua , from stricture of the urethra. Your sal 
ten days before- the Committee met so ted. J S. Loose, J. P. Houok, 8_ t. H. Kid and Liver Cure is the only thin; 
many of them were howling for a State Miller, H. B. Harnsberger, 8. R Allebaugh, ^ me rclief W. T. Graham 
Convention Solomon Burtner, U. M. Roudabush, Col.  M„   0nTen 10 "^j! f - H. S.Walker, and the chairman, E. A. if you desire a pure Whiskey, distilie 
The "Wedge," a dirty Mahone sheet, is- Herring. from Bye only and of great ago call fc 
sued from some of fhe slums of Washing- On motion, Mr. Geo. E. Sipe was added Kosenbeinl.g Sprindale. For sale by Job 
ton, and dated in Virginia, printed a fine to the committee. Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and b 
likeness of Hon. John Paul last week. On motion, Dr. ,E. A. Herring, tho chair- Lamlj Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
Tho caricature of Paul, Bragg and Har- man of the meeting, was authorized to   
ris, is also good, and these are about all call another meeting of tho citizens of the EGVV1. 
the good things it has ever printed. The county upon the requisition of the com- Progress of tho War. 
balance is filth. inittee, at which time they should make   
____________ report of their efforts and the success they The massacre of European residents I    1 the insurgents and Arabs in the city 1 
TVe as a party can learn sometliing from nua maae. Alexandria it is paid amounts to 2000. T1 
our political opponents, and that is organ- Short speeches, showing some of the recitai 0f burning of buildings, the pillug 
ization On Monday last thev held a many advantages that would accrue to the ti,e destruction of valuables of all kmc 
meeting in tho Court-House, ami although county by the construction.of this branch ^ murder^ e^ m 
their party was well organized before, yet were made by Messrs. J. D. I nee, J. . ^ wllole world< Marines from Dritii 
tho steps they took there and then was to Himck, J. S. Loose, Gco. B. bipe, J. L. 6i11p3 0f war, as well as ships of other Eur 
make more perfect tlielr party organization, Sibert, and Dr. E. A. Herring. pean nations, also some American Mania 
which shows us very clearly our duty. This, as was stated by the gentlemen 
And yet we halt in this important work. composing the meeting, was only an ^ini- ^ ^ ^ . The cUy of- Aluxa 
 ■ "" tintory step, to see if anything could be drjft j8=till patrolled by' an internatior 
A GOOD START- done to secure this promising means of im- police force made up ol'British blue-jacki 
provemcnt to our county and town, and 
we hope that it will develop into an awa- 
kening of the people to the importance 
of the scheme, and that at no distant day 
the authorities of the Shcandoah Valley 
Railroad, will take hold of the matter and 
build tbe road. Wo think the whole mat- 
ter will depend upon tho interest manifes- 
ted by our people in this enterprise, and 
if they commence to think about it, we be- 
lieve they will see the great advantages to 
be derived and will promptly do their 
whole duty in this matter. If they are to 
be benetitteel they can afford to invest in 
it, and the only way for them to determine 
that point is by thinking the matter over 
and looking the subject square in the face 
and acting accordingly. 
At last the Democrats have made a good 
start. Late wisdom is better than no wis- 
dom. Tho Democratic State Central Com- 
mittee met in Richmond last week and re- 
solved not to hold a State Convention, nor 
did they make any nomination for Con- 
gressman-at-large. We regard this as a 
good start in the campaign of this year. 
This action is in accord with the views 
strenuously advocated by the CoMMOM- 
whalth, which had only the assistance of 
the ScotUvilee Courier, in breaking down 
the pet theory of numerous indiscreet 
Democratic papers, who not only favored 
a Stato Convention, but advocated' the 
nomination of Mr. Massey as the Demo- 
cratic candidate. No shorter road to 
party suicide could have been found, and 
we breathe freer since the danger has passed, 
and are more hopeful of the future, now 
that common senSo has triumphed over 
the errors of the fossils, which have proved 
so disastrous in the past. The party wants 
new blood, and tho sooner the old liners, 
the hacks who have run tho party for 
years are discarded, and new blood in- 
fused into the organization, the better it 
will bo. 
We congratulate the State Committee 
upon the wisdom of its action, as well as 
the candid, sensible and' straight-forward ] 
reason for it they present in the following 
words; 
Ketoleed, That in the .pidgment of the 
State Conservative Democratic Committee 
it is inexpedient to nominate a candidate 
for Congressman-at-largo, either through 
the instrumentality of a State Convention 
or otherwise, since the paramount object 
of rescuing the State from the etih of Bone 
iem ami Stalwart-Mahone- Rep uhlienn ism may 
best, bo attained without such action. 
The italicised portion olthe above states 
the issues of the present canvass in brief 
and concise terms. Democrats can choose 
between John E. Massey, Readjuster-Dem- 
ocvat, and John 8.-Wise, .the Mahone can- 
didate, who will; have to carry into the 
fight a defense of coalition-readjuatcr-ro- 
publicaniam, at the same time wearing a 
Mahone collar as tho symbol of "Bossism" 
which distinguishes this band of political 
•jacobins. 
Wo imagine Capt. Wise will have in the 
person of ex-Aditor Massey a lively cam- 
paign companion and one who lias the abil- 
ity to "skin" him find at the same time en- 
joy the work. Mr. Massey will be able to 
divide Rcadjustei votes with Mr. Wise, 
and tho Democratic votes he will get will 
elect him. That is the way it stands now, 
and Mr. Wise has not yet (nor do we be- 
 r. I t o l t i  t is 
arket fur this line liquor. 
e
Every dny for Tree Years. 
Abinodon, Va., Oct, 4, 1881. 
H. H. arner & Co.: Sirs—I have suf- 
fered every day for the past three years 
fro  stricture of the urethra. our sale 
i ney  i r g 
to give me rclief. . . r . 
I   sir  r i , i till d 
ro R or 
Koscnhcim's i l . l hn 
avanaugh, at irginia otel, and by 
a b
EGYPT. 
TlM? Progress of tho AVar. 
I. 0. 0. F. 
P. G. M., Marion Colbert, of Richmond, 
arrived hero on Monday morning and in the 
evening delivered an instructive lecture 
before Valley Lodge No. 40, I. O. O. F., 
besides exemplifying the unwritten work 
of the order in a very clear and satisfactory 
manner. After these exercises, a nice and 
refreshing collation was served, which was 
much enjoyed by the Odd Fellows around 
the festal board. Tho Lodge closed at a 
late hour after a very enjoyable evening 
spent in fraternal fellowship. 
 ii t  by 
the insurgents and Arabs in the city of F„r Assessor: 
s 1 he We ^ authorized to announce C. G. Sel- 
l of r i  f il i , t  illa e, ^ a f;alKlidnto tor Assessor of tbe town of 
the destruction of valuables of all kinds, Harrisonburg, at tho election to be held July 
the murders and outrages, make the blood 37, 1883. ^ june8-te 
run cold and shocks the civilized nations Wc ^ anthorizpd to announce S. M. Bow- J 
of the h rld. ri s fr  Hritisn MAN as a candidate for Assessor of the Town shi s o  , ll i   t  o 0{ Hnrrisonburg, at the election to be held 
pean nations, also some American arines, July 37,1883, jimelS-te^ 
were landed in zVlexandria, and have meas- 1 
urably restored order. Advices up to Sun- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
day night last say : it  e n-    — 
dria is still patrolled nal wttt-arner's cure. Kidney wort, iron 
 p!l. 
Ba'^i ^".uTpo^T.'r' ^ 1 
and marines from the neutral ships ol war m0,iirin(.8, aiW|,y8 kept in stock, «t 
iu the harbor. Arabi Pasha's army is sup- juiyzo ott's drug store. 
posed to be in the immediate vicinity of Vkf.rS cnoooLate, corn starch, desst- f 
the city, and there were rumors of an at- J-J cBtod Coco;imit, Hna Fsrinc. cox'» o»l«. I. 
tack on Shtnrday night, which proved to mioe »t orra drug store. 
be uufouded. The rapacity of tho mob -^OY^I7KXoF,Lslivt,HORSFoaivs,i
,ATAr8CO, 
which sacked the city after the evacuation |-f pnoicy'a .na se» Moss Bckina Pnw.'erB. nt 
wasnotexaggerated by the first accounts juiyM _ ott's drug store. | 
and the burning seems to have bccn delib- r-,nKNnn AVn American rhoe dressing. 
erately planned. Five of the incendiaries 1^ M'a8on'0 Blacking, also Jaoont'* Fronnh BUok- 
were shot yesterday, and ten Arabs, guilty tog, «t ott's drug store, 
of robbery, outrage and other crimes, were -j-^voine. rpf.RM, lard, nfatrfeat. fish e 
flogged by the English sailors. The Kho- 1^ nca LinHccd oils. »t priccB way down, jt 
dive has dismissed Arabi Pasha from the JaiyM  ott-r drug store. . 
ministry. It is said that before he left Al- rpa AVHOM IT MAY CONCERN! 
exandria he appropriated £35,000 from tho L   
custom-house. The Uonstantinoplo con- „ , . 
ference has served a note on the Porte de- ; 
manding military intervention I lie BUI- BBWifiy Pprinas Turnpike, for » renewal to tb* New 
tun was in conference with the ambassadors navie- apriD** compnuy of CERTIFICATE no. i, a it c  flftlibe . for 40 Bb rV* of the etock of aaid Turnpike Company. ] 
last night, but the result ol tncir Cienoer iHI,lie(|| I4tb November 1S71, to the Rnw ey flprlngs 
ations irt not known. ronipany. which was transferred to the New Rawley r 
AN ENGAGEMENT IMMINENT. S^X3n2^P,ny'TEWR'AWLEY "SPRINGS CO. 
London. July 10.—The correspondent   TVOFTXYzOlL 
of the Daily News telegraphs the following .   
dated Alexandria 10, 8 P. M.. 1 have not the time to write erWertlopmentR for 
ment is immifient between the Enguan ana . | tl|e papers every week, and tnke tlrin method of j 
troons of Arabi Pasha. I have visited all Informing ell thnt I em conetnntly rereiviag edclltione , ■. , . _ . anonlr tnn hirrblv to mv Btook. end am determined to eell them pr low the hospitals, and cannot speak too ni0niy down te any flret olnep DniR Hon.e tn the Valley. I 
of the devotion displayed by the Sisters Of hay (.node for cneh. thereby nlvlng my enetcmere the Clinritv Thp Enirliah sailors to-dav flog- hen»flt. Rememher ray motto; I WILL NOT BE taiarity. 1 ne gnsil 8 y g UNnERROLD. I aim to eell nothing but pnre gooda. 
ged ten Arabs guilty ot arson, rape ana RRm,.niber the piece, at the old eetahllehed Drmz 
pillage. Five men were publicly shot, store of L. h. ott. 
four for murder and one ns a spy. Hun- __ , 77 p tt" • ■ 
dreds of person are houseless and starving." I) niVGrSltV 01 V ITfflPlGj. 
London, Julv HI.—The dispatches from U O 
Alexan Jria on Saturday were of a reassur- UIDQIMIA ACADEMIC STUDENTS. 
ing character, and givo hope that order   
ould soon bo restored. The fire was sub- Virginia Stndente. over 18 years old, who have 
ding and the plundering had almost ceas- p>saea tlle requlrred entrance examination (eeo Cata- 
il. American marines were the first to i0(,ue) wiii lb admitted, free of tuition fees, to the 
tnd to aid the British in patrolling tho icadomio Rchools of tho univeraity. 
greets, and they were quickly followed by Examinatinne win bo hold Sept. soth, »7tli, 
ie Germans. The United States marines gstu and znth. 
3-estabhahcd the United States consul- JAMES F. harkison, 
te. All the foreign vessels in the harbor ]'"y20-im chairman of the Faculty. 
re represented in the patrolling force ex- wyiRGiNiA to wit.—in the Clerk's Ofliceof 
ent those of Austria and Greece. There V the Circuit court ot Roolflngluua county, on 
5 great destitution among the inhabitants "*» I5"' ""F A' D -1S8:i' „ , , , 
nd the dead bodies found in tho street SanieWaddl.  Oompl.ln.ut. 
nd ruins remain unburied. Addieon Waddio  Defendant. 
Advices from Cairo on Saturday state in ohanckbt. 
fiat sanwuinarv rioting prevailed tlierc de The object of this euit ie to obtain a divorce from 





6 Er0and 0f 0rU6UT"ia 
aaintain order. ^nd nfnrtavll being made that the Defendant, le a 
T \ Loo nrrlvpil non-rceldwit. of the 6t.te of Virginia, it la ordered that LATEST.—A British force lias be do appear here within ofi. month after due publi- 
t Alexandria to cope with Arabi Pasha catmn ol this Order, imd auewor the PUintlff'H bill, or 
bo vonfnro .in nttai-lc Order is do what Ie nnceeaary to protect bia interest, and hould ho venture an attacK. •'ruer is that a r bia Order be publlahed once a week 
icing restored by summary motnoas. x.u- )or fonr BUCC0B, iV(, weeks in the Olu commonwealth. 
mipnrw arc leavin" Cairo. a newepaper publiabod In Harrieonburg, Va., and opeans e l i g tj i . anoau,t clpy th,weof posted at th  front door of the 
Court Houee at tbla county, on tho fleet day ol tbe 
vw.xxmn.T n.It term of the County Court ol eatd county. POLITICAL Teate: J. H. SHOE. 0. O. G. R. C. 
 W. S. L.. p. q.—[july2(J tw) 
The political situation in Missouri is be- tho C|crk.B 0|Hca 0f the circuit court of Rock- 
ioming somewhat mixed. 1 fie latest prop- ingham county, July isth. issi. 
isition emanates from the republicans, who q,, p. h. uolston. sheriff of iiooklngham county, 
iropose to remain passive at the coming fall and .. •i^b^
i'0
t™^edit^u0n' ^Mra'"^: 
ilectionfl, with a tacit aDCl autnontutive lorae Rol«ton, wldjw of B. H. UolHton, dee'd, ute 
inderBtandinK that tho greenback ticket Neff, Philip Bohr and bis who, noo Neff, and Kx. -Trtr nnrl if noB*ihlfi oleotod Mth. Subru West. Tbe boir* of Mrs. Mnrj Ryan, lhali be voted lor ana ll possioie Ciecwju. nee Neff. to wit: D J. Montgomery and wlfo, J. 
With the republicans of Virginia support- jq. Ryan. Jarls 8. Cooper and wife. W. G. Slunker 
n-v the readiuster movement and iu Mis- and wife. o. B. Slunker and wife. Wm, Fleming O . ;. J . . „ mi+u rrrzkzxr, and wife, and othere, tbe unknown beira of Mary K>uri casting their votes Wltn tue green- Ryao, deo'd: Ell Johnson and bla wife, uoe 
^ackers the party puts itself in an attitude Neff. or their bpir*. Daniel Bowman and Barbara 
.r .virxrofrkr thftti TwincioleB bis wife, nee Neff. Henry Neff, Henry E. Renalda 51 caring more lor spoils tnan pr I • andLydia bl8 wife, noe Neff, and any others, nn- 
FzX-Seoretarv Blaine has expressed him- knowu heirs of Barbara Neff dee'd, and to all tho . » . in Lnr^pful tnrmft in creditor* of Barbara Nfff, dee'd, and to the admin- 3elt to an interviewer IU hopelul terms HI iatrator, heir*and cradltora of Bunjamin H.JRols- 
regard to the future of the South. He looks ton, deo'd: 
upon the Southern States as almost a vir- Take Notice—That in the chancery cause ponding 
rrin fprritnvv for rntorDriso and paving in- in Circuit Court of RocklnKham county, in style, gi  terntoiy lOI c urpris .. I • ® A. Archibald Hopkins, Jr.'*, admiuistrator. &c.. com- 
vestments, and believes that Wltum ten pialnautv*. Archibald Hopkins, Jr.helre, &c.. by 
vAnrfl the material increase in the South- decree, of date June 20, 1882, it U ordered thata Rule 01 a. r xT.oa;co;Thr»; -pivor will bo awarded against you, and each of you. requiring em Sates east of the Mississippi river will yoll to 8p-Hjar at the Court houso ot Rockiugbam 
equal, if it does not surpass, that of the county on the first day of the January 
wottfnr.i Rffttpa west of the Missis- TERM, 1883, of said Court, to show cause, if any Hortn estern btaies est 01 uio juubw cuu> why thd fuIld reported ^ the said cause, 
sippi. amounting to $4707.87, ordered to be iptested by the   ^    General Receiver, should not bo paid to tbe heirs and 
•pr • j , ,.r Aicomanet ..miof tRr* frr^nff»r nnrf distributees of said Archibald Hopkins. Jr.. dee'd, in Kidney diseases atnict tue greater par accordunoe with the provislona of section 88, chap, 
of the human lace, and they are constantly 128 code of Va.,i878. 
on the increase but where the virtues of You will farther take notice, that by aald decree u n t, o u ncio luo i u the p blication of this notice in two of the newspa-
Kidney-W ort have become known, tney are per* published in the town of Harrisonburg, for four 
in check and SDCedilv cured. Let those micceaelvo Wi^lce and the po.ttng thereof at the front . _ . .r. ^nnJlontlu rlnoB aniritenf door of the Court-house of said comity, on Ibe flrat who have had to constantly Cl )se spirits O dsy 0f ^wo guccessive term* of the County Court of 
llltre and such stuff, give this great remedy said county, prior to the January torm, 1883, of this 
a trial and be cured. In the dry form it is (Clrenit) Court, la made equiyalent ta \wrsoual aervico 
;| 35a$4 IK). Extreme range or prices o Mar I o i-m. 
Most of the sales were from 5 OOalC 75 per 100 
lbs. Total receipte for the week 3347 head 
against 1411. last week, and 4970 head time 
Total sales for the week 44(14 against 863 lost 
week, and 13;.7 head same time laat year. 
Swine.—The mmfiior ot tho receipts show an . 
iucroose of nearly 1000 head over last week, 
und there in some slight improvement in the 
quality of the offerings, averaging in most of 
the yards fully as good as it was last week, and • 
iu one or two tetter than it was then. The 
supply is fully equal to a very moderate do- 
mnnd, and prices are n fraction off, We quote 
at centi per lb net, a few extra at the 
latter price. Iteceipts this week 5366 head 
against 4377 last week, and 5130 head same last 
yiSHEEP and Lambs.—There Is a heavy increase 
iu receipts over last week, though they uum- 
ber not much more than half what they wrro 
this time year ago. But there is falling off in the 
quality,as also prices and demand as compar- 
ed with last week,owing to a heavy decline in 
the Eastern markets. Trade for best stock is 
only fair, while for common it is very dull. 
We quote Sheep at 3a5 cents, with few at the 
latter price, and Lambs at 4at»,^ cts, with most 
sales ranging at about 5H c^mts per lb gross. 
Receipts this week TtMl head against 4101 last 
week, and 13,353 head same time last year. 
CORPORATION EliECTION. 
For Recorder. 
I announce myself a candidate for Recorder 
at. tho Corporation election, to te held July-7, 
1883. Thankful to mv friends for their past 
support, I respectfully again request their 
suffrages for the office of Recorder. 
junolS-to. Char. P. McQuaide. 
100,000 Tickets nt Five Dollars F.ncli. 
Fractions, In Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF FRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE L$1(1,000 
1 do do   7fi,000 
1 do do   10.000 
•i PRIZES OF $0,000  I' OOO 
, 6 do 2.f00  10.000 
10 do l.0''o   in.iio'i 
ao do Dm  10 noo 
mo do aoo  2 '?, !! 
800 do 100  SO.000 
SII0 do 60  »!!'9 5 
1000 do   25.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approxlraatiou Prize* of $750  0.750 9 do do BOO  4,600 
9 do do 260  2.25 
1907 PrizoB, amounting to $265,500 
Application for rate* to club* should l>o mado only 
to the »fflce of the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving full addroRR. Bend order* by Exrr««t ReglsUred Letter 
or Money Order, addreused only to 
M- A. DAUPHIW, 
Near OiTcanH, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. 
N. B.—Order* addresed to New Orleans will receive prompt atteutlou. [julyl3.4w 
YOU WILL FIND 
ROHR BROS., 
Tho genuine Wood and Iron Beam 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
IN ROCKINOHAM CO., VA. 
PnrRiiant to a decree rendered In" the Circnlt Court 
of Rockingbatn county, in tbo chauoery cauao of .7. 
C. Tleltzel, ho , v*. Henry Neff, Ac., on the 7th day 
of June,-1882, wo, the undernigned CommiHaionerR, 
-will Roll nt public auction, at the front door of the 
Court house In Harrlsouburg, Va., 
On Saturday, the Hh Day of August, 18S3, 
tho following land and intoreRt in land:--the Church 
Mountain tract, containing 575 Acres, owned by 
Bald Henery Neff, and also tbe lite iutereat of eaid 
Henry Neff by courteey in a tract of 44 Acre* lying 
n«ar Timbervllle, Virginia. ^ 
Tekmb.—One-third caHh. and the residue in one 
and two year*,with interest from day of sale, the pur- 
chaser to give bond* with approved security (or tho 
deferred paymeuta, and tbe title to be retained a* 
further security. WILLIAM R- COMPTON, J. B. BTEPHEN80N, 
Jab. Bteelic, Auc. Commissioner*. 
julyl3-4w-h 
Consumm of Paints. 
Road (he following and Judge for 
yourselves i 
I have now in stock tho largest and beat 
STOCK PAINTS 
cu " would soon be roBtorcd. The fire wassub- ,. .... -ii . c Bi sr nnsr bMr. Colbert is a distinguished member of ed American marines were the first to 
is great brotherhood, has made a careful [!l i ii  ritish in patrolling the thi
study of the work of the order, and the 
Grand Lodge of Viiginia selected wisely 
when he was made Grand Lecturer. 
On Tuesday eveuing ho visited Bridge- 
water Lodge, No. 20, accompanied by four 
or five of tbe membership from this place. 
The effect of the visit of Mr. Colbert will 
we believe be prodncive of an increased 
interest iu this noble order, and effect a 
revival in the Lodges visited. Ho expects 
to repeat his visits in October next. We 
have known Mr. Colbert foraojne years and 
were happy to renew "Auld' Lang Sine" 
with him. He is an earnest, practical 
man, and an agreeable, affable gentleman. 1 
Fire Company.. 
A couple of good fire companies arc 
badly needed in this town. The fire on 
Sunday morning last fully demonstrated 
this fact. Don't say in reply, "we have no 
water." That is largely true, but yet a 
couple of well-drilled fire companies with 
even the present scarcity of water is greatly 
better than no organization and can at 
least sometimes do effective work. Wo 
have two elegant fire engines, hose-reels 
licvo he will) resigned his place na United , pienty of hose, hook and ladder truck 
States District Attorney, (to which he was and its necessary supplies. We lack only 
appointed by President Artbur through a coupie 0f W(.ii organized and efficient 
the efforts of Mahone, as a part of the firo companies to render us much more so- 
Mahone- ITepubhgan compact,) because of cur0 from ravage by. fire, and common pru- 
any certainty of election he may claim to dence discloses our duty in the matter. 
feel. John Wise's attempt to beat his   — ' *  
cousin Geo. D. Wise for Congress from the f ™ PoLLooK ilousz.-Qn W jj „„ day mght la-st there assembled at the Pollock Richmond District, 1U^ v>8 ,\\as a f is House u brilliant, nttraetive aud large guther- 
trous luilure, us this will probably be. He thooe who are devoted to tills healthful 
was made U. S. District Attorney for the exercise. Everything was elegantly arranged 
Eastern District as a recompense. He will aud eoudueted; good music, beautiful cos- 
hardly resign before the election, and wo tumes, handsome, would-te "mashers," all 
feel assured he will not need to do so after au eveQi^ pleasure. The dance was contmued until a late 
the 7th of November next. hour, when all wont homo delighted and bro- 
 ken down. Among those present were tho 
Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia, Misses Ott, Blair, Watkins and Mosby, of 
hysteria, and kindred complaints, will find Baltimore, Miss PaingoriMd, of Verona, and 
without a rival Brown's Iron Bitters. Miss Herring, of Bridgewater. 
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Defondant. 
also Sbovela and Bull Tongues for same; 0 
RAKES, HOES, SPADES, ° 
SHOVEU AND FORKS. | 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK SELLS. FARM BELLS. ^ 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Cast and Blister Steel, and all klndn of 
CarDenters' and Bmlilers' Material, ; 
X-.OCKS. XlINGElS. , 
GLASS AND PUTTY, ; 
and everything else you want In the Hardware line. ■ 
jlOjr We will make it to your interest to call and j 
examine stock belore purchasing. • 
irOtII«. BROS. 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBRG, VA. msrao    
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BUOTHEBS, - - Proprietors, 





Cigars rnd Tobacco- 
Whisltles.—Buragardner, Springdale, Montioello, 
Orient, Virginia Club, Ac. 
Brantlie*.—Apple. Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
French Brandies. 
"Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham- 
pHgnen. etc. Cordials. 
l<»Ker Beer.—Best. Cigars.—"Local Option" and other choice brands. 
Tobacco.—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing 
Tobaoco. , 
t&T South End of Spotswood Hotei. Butldino. 
Your poironaye respectfully solicited, and satisfac- 
tion as to quality of goods aassurod. 
Respectfully, &o., 
apr27 LAMP BROTHERS. 
DON'T EXPOSE US! 
Call and see and we will eatiRl^ you that wo keep 
the beat of goods In our line, all freeh and pure, juBt 
from the city ol Baltimore, aud bought lor cash, 
which enables us to sell cheap. \?e have on hand 
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, REST GRFEN AND ROASTED COFFEES, BEST GREEN AND BLtCK 
TEAS. FLOUR, BACON, CO^L OIL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION- ERIES, TOBACCO, SNUFF, AND 
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS- 
• WARE. PATEN T MEDI- 
CINES, AO., CANNED FtxUIT, 
and a variety of good* generally kept In a Retail Gro- cery, all of which 
. We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE, 
gy Give us a call, on North side of East-Market 
Street. Harrisonburg, V. 
Junel5-tf D. M. HUFFMAN h CO. 
: THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH CELLULOID. 
Made in Every Desirable Pattern, Fitting Perleclly 
to Formofjody. 
' WARRANTED NOT TO RUST I :i WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK! 
1 WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT! 
■ No heating required to fit the Body. 
USED IN BATHING. 
' Always Clean and Comfortable. 
a FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
" For Comfort, CleanlinesK and Durability it ^ Excel* all other*. 
e s ever brought to this Roctlon. manufactured by LUC A3 
& CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. These 
sai u ho r R s Paint* are guaranteed to give perfect satiBfactiou,and 
s I s i mil prepared to furnish them In 
e , y a ffV 1 fil® J 1 J 
s, I A TIV i IU L 0T U J13.CIG UGSirSCl. s f ■■■■•»* WMbvww wwo* wvvy 
s tfl ho s „„,nna tn Bn,i $>,. timaa wun Becuri "WILLI B. and at price* to suit tbe time*. With thoRe Paint* a 
 S  SO saving ot 25 to 35 per cent, can he made, and it I* al- 
flTEEUt,  ' ' Uai nor. wxy. rpi^y for temedtale n.e, praMUtlng . Miooth. 
elastic! duitible and glossy surface. 
Commissioners^ Sale It Does Not Crack 
—OF— or become loosened from the material upon which I 
, T-»a.x is used. Read the following guarantee: 
Valuable . Real Estate pnrLxnBLrniA, pa., March ao. leaa. 
IN ROCKINOHAM CO., VA. -Vr. L. JJ. Ott, Harrismhvrff, Fa.; 
 Dear Sir:—We have not as yet found It neceasary Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
Ingham county, rendered on the 30th day of June, regarding our position and reputation with the trade 
1H82. in tho chancery canso of Abraham Paul vs. Wm. ns a sufhclent assurance that wo would not place on 
F. Koontz. &c.. wo. the undersigned commlsslouorB, the market an inferior ».rllcle, particularly under our will sell nt public auction, at tbe front door of tho brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
Courfc house iu Harrisonburg, Va.. rtiont which has been resorted to by some manufao- 
Dn Rninvflnn tliA Xth Dm/ of Avnunt 1883 turers to introduce their gooda by stating that wo u  aaiuiaay, ine om uay oj Attgun, usox, wui nuFos.. Tnu monet onbepaist aFV wohk (witu the following real estate, namely;—Part of Lot No. 4, English Lead aud Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
after deducting dowsr laud a signed widow, coutai n- on which our Points have been u-ed that you feel 
iug 13 Acres, 3 Koods and 32 Poles ; Lot No. well satisfted has proved itself inferior. If further 
fi. containing 4 Acres, 2 Roods aud 28 Poles; Lot No. guarantees are required, yon may give them on our 
7, coutaluliig 23)^ Acres, and the reversion In the 8 authority, but Wo do not think > ou will ever hear of 
Acres and 20 Poles assigned Mrs. Frances C. Koontz, one authentic case ot trouble arising through th* 
widow of John Koontz, us dower. use ol our palnta. Yours truly, 
j$®- The above real estate ia situated near Keezel- John Lucab & Co. 
town, Rocklnghara county. Va., and adjoins tho lands . 
of John Sheets,, David Ellcr aud others. For (lesorip- In addition to the above mentioned Paint, I bare R 
large stock of assorted shades of the well knowu 
XT-Ctllx-ocici HP/xlia-t, 
manufactured by Masury h Son, the o1de*t Paint 
House in New York. It is not necessary for me to 
say much of this Paint, as I hare been selling it for 
the past four years, aud In not a single Instanoo 
has it proved Inferior. It has been used by the most 
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say 
It Is the BEST. I also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Linseed Oils. Varnishes, Brandon*, Color* iu 
Oil, and Japan. Brushe*, aud every hing 10 complete a Painter'* outfit I shall bo plonsed to make estl- 
mates for any person or persons who may wi*h to 
• Lave their house or any other building painted. 
Ji®"* Send for sample card of color* aud price*. KespeoUully, 
aprl3-tf L. H. OTP, DruggI*!. 
IPURK whiskey:. 
H. ROSZNHEIM. 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celobrated 
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tion and plat ot these lands see paper* in said cause. Tfkms.—Cash enough In hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale, on day of sale and the balance upon a credit of one, two aud three years,taking from the purchaser 
bonds with aporoved penonal security, with lutereBt 
from the day ot sale. J. B. 8TEPHRNSON, 




Valuable Shenandoah River Farm. 
By virtue of a decree rendered on the 24th day of February, 1882, by the Circuit Cdurt of Rockingbam 
county, Va., iu the chancery cause of J. 8. Harnsber- 
ger, General Receiver, vs. Wlnfteld 8 Bangher, exec- utor, et als, and three other ohancory causes hoard 
together, wo. tho undersigned oomraisfiioncrs, will 
proceed to sell at nnblic auction, at the Court-house 
lu Harrlsoiiburg, Va., at 12 H., 
On Tuesday, the 10th Dwy of August, 18S2, 
the lOO Acre* of River Bottom, or so much thereof 
as may may be necessary, in tho bill and procoediugs mentioned, situated on the East side of tho Shonan- 
doah River, near port Republic, in the county of 
Rockingbam, Va., now iu tho possessiou of Mrs. 
F.valiue A. Baughor, tho widow of Winfleld Bcoit 
Baugher, and is a part of tho Westwood farm This 
is very valuable land for agricultural purposes. The Improvements are good. Churches and Schools con- 
venient aud society desirable and unobjectiouable, Tekms.—Costs of suit and oxpensos of sale cash in 
band, on the day of sole, and the residue in four equal annual payment*. »ith interest from tho day 
of sale; tho purchaser to give bonds with approved 
security for tbe deferred payments, and the title to 
bo retained as further socurity. J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
JOHN PAUL, 
Jab. SteeiaK, Auc. Commlsslonerai. 
jialylS-iw-B'ih   _ 
FRANK PRUFER & SON, 
No. SYlt W. BALTO. ST. 
Bctweoen Eutaw and Paca Sis. Baltimobk, MP. 
STAXTNTON, VA., 
OFFER their services In their line of bneineu to 
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by express or freight, as ordered. 
Wo respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Harris, Capt. 
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth," 
of Harrisonburg, also offer tbe following; 
HABRisownuno, Virginia, > 
Juno 19th, 1882. ) 
Messrs. Frank Prxifcr «£ Son: 
The book binning which you have done for mo is 
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has ar- 
rived safely by express, and the work Is neatly and 
Biibstautially done, and cheaper than I could have 
had it doue anywhere else, I will therefore send you 
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time 
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials, 
law journals, magazines, he., now on baud. 
Respectfully, G. W. Berlin, 
In inviting attention to the Celebrated Springdale 
Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactured by 
Mr. U. Roseuheim, it is but doing Justice to htm in- 
dividually, and conferring a favor upon those who 
desire or have need for au article of nudouhted puri- 
ty ?ud unsurpassed In quality. 
This flue Whiskey is specially manufactured by 
Mr. Roseuheim, under letters-patout, and is for aald 
by him exclusively. There Is no similar article 
offered in the Baltimore market, and, from it* purity 
and excellence, should be in the cabinet of every ono 
who values a fine and pure article. So Ireo from ev- 
ery adulteration in this Whiskey, and ao carefully has 
It been manufactured, that It is largely prescribed by 
the medical profession lu coses requiring a stimulant. 
As before stated, this flue Whiskey can be obtsined 
only at tho Wholesalo WaroroomH of Mr. Rosenheim. 
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey la 
five and eight years old. 
The purity and careful roannfaclure of this flu* 
"Whiskey is attested by tho Editor. DB. J.T. KINO, 
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavansngh, at Virginia Houses 
and Lamb Brothers. Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y 
^OMMISSIONEK'S NOTICE. 
JOHN 8. BENHICK'8 ADM'R, Oomp'l. vs. 
JOHN L. WISE. Del't. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Roeklngbam Co. 
"The Court doth further order and decree that thi* 
cause be referred to Wlnfleld Liggett. Commissioner 
In Chancery of this Court, to ascertain and report the 
amount due complainant; the liens binding the real 
estate In tbe proceedings mentioned, in the order of 
priorities, and make such other aoconnts and reports 
as either party may require or the commissioner may 
deem necessary and proper."—£xtraet from decree 
rendered at May term, 1882. 
Commissioner'* Orrrct, 1 
Harrisonburg, Va.. June 27, 188S. f 
To the Complainant and Defendant in the 
above entitled cause and all others in interest! 
JJotic© is hereby given you that DN SATURDAY, 
THE 221) DAY OF JULY. 1882. at my office in Harrte 
sonburg. I shall proceed to take the aceonnts re- 
quired bv the forgoing decree, at which time and 
place you are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner of said 
Court this 27th day of June, 1882.   WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
Henkel, p. q.—je29-4w Cora'r in Oh'y. 
PROMPT ATTEWIIM TO AIL ORDERS. DON'T RUSH TOO FASTI 
V. PRUFER & SON, 
june22-6m Staunton, Va. 
kitenour 1 
FOR Saxe HT 
julyti 
L. H. OTT. HarriBonborg, V». 
I most economical, in the liquid the most 
I convenient.—Phi la. Pres. 
M u n :1, .(Circuit) Court, 1, Bi.dc equlvftlont to por.ou,l sorvice 
of thi, rule ncou you sod each of you. 
Ate.tte; }. H. BOUE, Olebs. 
JulyOO-lu 
AnCTIC SODA, WATER. THE BEST IN TOWN, 
et Five Cents a OIm,. Syrup, m.de from Pure Fruit Juices. 11 ml using none but the bet materiel, 
I em prepered to furnish the very beet Sode Wetor 
in town. Cell end try it et   jnlyl3 AVIS* DHUO STORE. 
PARIS OREEN, for doetroylng Poteto Bug,, Oeb- 
heue Worm,, to., Ac. For sale et julyl3 AVIS' DUtJO STORE. 
11AINT8.—Tho target stock of Felut, ever brought 
PAINT ever offered to the publlo. Call end examine 
my ntook aud pricee before buying, et July 43 AVIS' DBDO STORK. 
Dituas AND MEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS.VAU 
niebe,. Dyo Stuff,. Lamp,, Perfumery, Toilet 
Soap. Heir Bruehe,. Comb,. Gerden Seede. and aril- 
dee usually kept la Drug Store", for eelo at the low. 






FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES, AT 
AV. II. RITENOXJK'S, 
Eaat-Markot St., Juat around tbe corner from Main, 
Call and see 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE MOST BEATTTIFDL STOCK, 
THE MOST TASTY STORE, 
aud make your own aetectlona of Elegant Gooda, 
guaranteed to plcaee all In Price, Style aud Elegance. 
RITENOUR! 
STA-l'lLES & MOiFFKTT, 
REAL ESTATE aMDRAKCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parlloa desiring to sell or purohase Farms, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lande. will do well to 
nil on ue early, as we are nowadverlislug in 83 Penu- 
aylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of Now 
York, eud will aoon get out our now Journal. 
We hare thirteon lots iu the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrieonburg, and fifteen lote near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, boeidea nice propeitlsa tn the moat dooir- I bla part of tbe ctly. . »*»" 
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY I 
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOUD- 
Under the new license law we most pay a separate 
license for every kind o! Sewing Machine we eell. 
This compels me to reduce the number of different 
styles of mBchiues I hove been keeplug on hand. I 
therefore offer Great Bargain* in all such ma- 
chines as I have on hand and do not Intend to keep constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are 
first-class machines of recent manufacture, ana 
equal to most other machines In the market. Thoae 
wno apply first will get the bargains. I will sell for 
cash only. OEO. O. CONRAD, 
mayll-tf 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY* 
P. BRADLEY,   
Manufacturer of Living:*- jiiimi ii 
ton Plows, Hill-eide Flows.WyuuiVMaJ 
r Cutters, Oane-Miil*. Road-Sera- 
per*, Horfle-power and Thresher Re-|*p7jHimm8 
air*. Iron Kettle*. Polished Wagon- 
Fire Orates, Andiron*, Ao. Also, a eupeiior article ol 
Thimble Skeins, and all kind* of MILL GEAR- 
ING, he. ®rPInl*hlng of every descriptkm, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addreas, ian-ft'Hi P- BVADLEY. Harrisonburg.Va. 
MUST BE SOLD! ~ 
A Large lot of NEW and SECOND-HAND SEWING MAGHlNES.of various kiuda.are now offered for 
sale at Geo. O. Conbad'b, at about coat Now is you* 
chance for a bargain. GEO. O. CONRAD, No. 3 East Market St., HarriBonborg. Va. 
RFATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stop* 10 set Reed* Oa\f PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday 
Inducements ready. Write or call on BEATTY, 
Washington, New Jersy. 
AMI AND WAGON HARNfSS. 
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main 8L, 
for the best goods lu tbl* line, JuL 
-  
Old Commonwealth 
TnonaDAy Monsiso,. .JOLT 20,1883. 
K. SMITH,  Editor nnd Pnbllshor 
Sutxcrlptlon Rates : 
Ons Yoar $1 50 
Eicht Months,  1 00 
Bix Months,  76 
Eour Montlis   60 
Two Mouths  35 
Kubscrlptlons only roceirod. 
AdTertlsinE Rates: 
1 inch, ono time, (1 00; each subsequent inser- 
tion 50 cents; 1 inch, thi-oo months, $3 50; 
six months, $8 00; one year, 810 00. Two 
inches, one year, 815 00. One column, one 
year, 8100; half column, 850: quarter col- 
umn. 825. Cards, 81 per line per year; Pro- 
fessional cards, flve linos or less, 85 per year. 
AdrcrtisinR bills duo quarterly in advance, if 
not otherwise coutracted for. Year adver- 
tisers discontinuing before the end of the year 
will bo charged tronsiot rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. 
|5f Address letters or other mail matter to 
The OT.DCosraoNWEAi.TH, Harrisonburg, V a. 
[Entered at the P. O. Harrisonburg, Vn., as 
second-class mail matter.! 
Liook Out Dor tho X Murk. 
Uu vour paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, nnd it you 
wont the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in 
every case at the end of tho time paid for. If 
errors occur they will lie choortully corrected. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
The Sunday School Convention. 
We print a full report of the proceed- c 
ings of this body of Christian workers, u 
the first day's report having been given x 
last week. The convention closed on Fri- -l 
day night after a laborious session of lour 
days and nights, and the preachers and 1 
delegates present were full of the convic- 1 
tion that the Annual Sunday School Con- t 
vention is the best means yet devised to j 
accelerate the work and accomplish the i 
greatest good in the Sunday School cause. < 
On Saturday about forty of the minis- ' 
ters and delegates, including the Trinity ' 
Sundy School choir, Baltimore, went to 
Rawley Spiings, where they remained un- , 
til Monday morning. Religious services ( 
were held at Rawley on Sunday morning i 
and evening. Tho stay of the Sunday 1 
School visitors at Rawley was very pleas- ( 
ant and agreeable, many of them being 
disinclined to leave when the time for dc- j 
■parture came. 1 
About 7 a. m. the excursionists began to 1 
arrive here frem Rawley, and before time 
for the train to leave for Baltimore all were 
at tho depot, when a few last words were 
exchanged between the departing visitors 
and those who had had the pleasure of en- 
tertaining them during their stay in our 
midst. The whistle of the locomotive of 
the train which was to bear the visitors 
away was heard, promptly on time, then 
the farewells were spoken, and Capt. New- 
port gave the words, "all aboard," and a 
rnsh was made for the cars. The bell 
sounded and the train bearing its precious 
burden glided away, while from every 
window handkerchiefs, hats and hands 
were waving ajfinal adieu. 
The stay of the Sunday School Conven- 
tion visitors was very pleasant to our peo- 
ple, and we trust it was equally so to our 
guests. 
AYe cannot close this notice of the Con- 
vention withoct reference to at least a few 
of the pleasant incidents, and yet we would 
not be invidious. The Trinity Sunday 
School choir deserves especial mention for 
the very fine sacred music rendered by 
it. It may be considered something of 
an innovation among rural people, but the 
■cornet accompaniment to the singing was 
a pleasing novelty adding much to the ef- 
fectiveness of the music. Many of this fine 
choir we learn are quite competent mu- 
sicians, which is a help that our country 
Sunday School choirs or singing classes do 
not have. Saored song fcy youthful voices 
touches the finer cords of our nature and 
has a refining and elevating influence tho 
efieotof which is beyond computation or 
expression. Hence the importance of the 
cultivation of the musical talents of Sun- 
day School scholars, by every means at 
command. This seems to be thoreugbly 
understood by that eminent Sunday School 
worker and enthusiast, T. J. Magruder, 
Esq., of Trinity Sunday School, Baltimore, 
who as President off the Sunday School 
Society, spares neither time, pains nor ex- 
pense personally to attain the best results 
in the work in which he so industriously 
■engages. But Mr. M. is not alone in his 
great field of labor. Dr. Cox, Dr. Rogers, 
Dr. Eggleston, Revs. J. W. Steele, B. S. 
Highley, W. H. D. Harper, B. W. Bond 
H. P. Hammill, <3eo. T. Tyler, S. W. Duf- 
Tey, J. W. Shoaff, J. Edgar Wilson, W. K. 
Boyle, P. A. Strother, B. P. Ball, 3. N. Mc- 
Cormick, J. L. Shipley, A. Robey, J. fi. 
Armstrong, 8. G. Ferguson, and many oth- 
ers whom we do not at this moment recall, 
of the ministry; and Messrs. P. G. Max- 
well, E. T. Licklider, John H. Grabill, Geo. 
Harlan, Maj. Newton, E. B. Tucker, Secre- 
tary, J. P. Houck, P. Bradley, Ed. 8. Con 
xad, J. T. Logan, S. C. Leonard, Geo. W. 
Keyes, W. E. Shinnick. W. K. Chambers, 
S. C. Charlton, G. Edgar Jones, W. H. 
Shreve, Jacob Dadisman, E. B. Prettyman, 
Baker Waters, J. B. Bond, J. D. Lipscomb, 
H. H. Garrignes, W. W. Ballard, Misses, 
Lunt, Leigh, Rhodes, Pitzer, Coveratonei 
Kilgour, Deale, Shipley, and many others, 
all have caught the enthusiastic nature and 
feeling of Mr. President Magruder, and 
are earnestly active in this labor of love in 
the Master's garden. 
In all respects the Convention was not 
only pleasing but a success. We hope to 
Bee them all again, and trust it may not ho 
many years before wo shall be favored by 
another visit from them at a future session 
of the Sunday School Convention to be 
held here. We voice the sentiment of our 
whole people in the invitation to come 
again. 
There will be another Festival at Mt. 
Crawford on Saturday, July 20th, this time 
by the Good Templars, who promise to 
eclipse any former effort in attractions 
ever offered by anybody. Be on hand. 
We ask attention to tho advertisement 
of Messers. Showalter & Thomas. This is 
a young but prosperous firm, and they deal 
in first-class goods in their line. They are 
reliable business men and mean just what 
they say. Call upon them and see what 
y can do for you. 
Proceedings of S. 8. Convention. , 
Second Day—Wcdncudayf Jnly, It, 0. A. M. 
Tho Sunday School Convention mot at 9 a, 
m., tho President, T. J. Mocrrudor in thochair. 
Rollgious servicos. consisting of singing tho 
hymn "There is a fountain filled with blobd," 
and prayer was conducted by Rev. W. K. 
Boyle.odltor of the "Baltimore Episcopal Meth- 
odist," after which the Convention joined in 
singing "Rock of Ages." 
The minutes of the lest session were road 
and approved. 
PRESIDEKT'S REPORT. 
The President of the^ Obtlvention, T. J. Ma- 
grnder, made his Sixteenth Annual Report. 
He stated that the Sunday School work in the 
Conference during tho past year is such as to 
very greatly enoonrage tho hearts of all Sun- 
day School workers. 
There have been an increase of Schools of 
about 1,000 and about tho same number of 
conversions. In the last four years there had 
been nn increase of Sunday Schools in the 
Southern Methodist church of about 80,000. 
In the Baltimore Conference there are more 
Sunday School Scholars than there are inem- 
bora of the church. The Sunday School So- 
ciety had no donbt helped to bring about this 
gratifying result. 
He referred to the action of the late General 
Conference, of which ho was a member, and 
which among other matters of interest, legis- 
lated to promote the interests of the Sunday 
School work throughout the entire connec- 
tion. 
Mr. Magruder was also in attendance at the 
Ecumenical Council in London, and com- 
pared the Sunday School work abroad 
with our own Sunday School work. He had 
addressed a Sunday School in Paris, and at the 
close of his remarks ho asked if they had any 
message for tho children in his own country, 
when a little girl said; "Tell the children In 
America we love Jesus." 
During the interval between the reports of 
the President and Corresponding Secretary, 
music was rendered by Trinity choir. 
Rev. B. P. Ball, Corresponding Secretary of 
the Society, mode his report. His position as 
Secretary had evidently given him nn insight 
nto the needs of the people in many sections 
of the rural districts, nnd ho was strongly In 
favor of some system by which tho stronger 
and more wealthy schools could assist tho 
weaker. 
He referred also to the importance of a com- 
mittee being appointed for a careful examina- 
tion of Sunday School libraries, fully author- 
ized and empowered to place the seal of disap- 
probation upon books'unsulted to the wants of 
tho children, nnd to commend such as were 
suited to their condition. 
At the close of the address of the Corres- 
ponding Secretary, Rev- W. H. D. Harper 
briefly addressed the Convention, heartily en- 
dorsing the suggestion of the Secretary. 
Remarks on this subject were also made by 
Rev, W. K. Boyle, and Rev. J. E. Armstrong. 
Rev. B. W. Bond read quite a lengthy essay 
on "The Sunday School and its true work." 
Remarks were made in connection with this 
subject by Rev. P. A. Strother, of BerryvlUe, 
Vn., Rev. J. Lester Shipley, of Charlestown, 
and Rev. W. G. Eggleston, of Shepherdstown, 
also by AV". K. Boyle and S. C. Leonard, Rev 
B F Ball, Rev J E Armstrong, Rev J AV Steele, 
Col F G Maxwell, Rev G T Tyler, Rev J S 
Hopkins nnd Dr Switzer. 
Tho following delegates, in addition to thoso 
already present, have reported: J AV Newton, 
Clias T Lindsay, Thos P Humpheys, Miss Mary 
Klipetoln, Rev H AV Klnscr, B R Speck, AV E 
Skelton, RevDavid Bush. Rev SV Hildebrand, 
Milton Carrill. Steward P Lindsay,,AV A Har- 
rell, Mrs T K Menifee, Miss Minnie Smith,Rev 
G O Homan. 
Ou motion of Rev J AV Steele, the hours for 
meeting and adjourning were, morning ses- 
sion, 9 and 13:30, and the afternoon session 
from 3.to 5 o'clock. 
On motion of Rev AV H D Harper, the pas- 
tors of the different churches in Harrisonburg 
and tho Superintendents of the different schools 
were invited to participate in tho discussions 
of the Convention. 
The following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved, That we have listened with great 
pleasure and profit to the cnrefnllv prepared 
and able essay upon the topic, "The Sunday 
School nnd its true work," read before the So- 
ciety this morning by Rev B W Bond, nnd re- 
specttuliv request a copy of the same for pub- 
lication in tho "Convention Annual." 
E. B. Tucker, 
AV. H. D. Harper, 
Geo. T. Tyler. 
The following is the Committee on Creden- 
tials: Rev J E Armstrong, Rev C E Simmons, 
8 C Charlton, Rev S G Ferguson, G Edgar 
Jones. 
Committee on Business.—Rev S K Cox, D D, 
F H Chalmers,R A AVooldridge,Hev F A Stroth- 
er, Jos E AVallis. 
J P Houck addressed the Convention, urging 
the clerical and lay delegates to occupy the 
front seats in the church, in order that visitors 
might bo accommodated; and on motion of 
Rev S G Ferguson, the rear of the third win- 
dow was made the bar of the Convention. 
Notices were given, nnd the Convention ad- 
journed, with the benediction by Rev B S 
Highley. 
through their com version and subsequent train- Third I>«j—Afternoon gminn. 
ing in a religious life. Tho ohjection that oven The oonvenUon met at3 p m. The President, 
young children cannot be Christians is a strange T j Magruder, in tho choir. notion. If this is not to lie gained, it would lie -nnUnclnd hv flev J 
hard to tell what religious beneflt is to be ac- Religious services were contfuctert by itev j 
qdlred by rollpious inotruction of the young. 8 Hopkins. 
Faralliiirlty with the Gospel without an accom- Immediately after the prayer the eongrega- 
panying submission to rts power is nlwaa dan- , , d b Mr Magruder, joined In singing, gorous. nnd has usunllv resulted In blinding . ... 
tho mind nnd hardening the heart. » ♦ » with fine effect, tho hymn beginning How 
During the afternoon session of the Conven- firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord." 
tion yestemay, a characteristic speech was The minutes of tho morning session were 
made by Rev. Andrew Robey, which was very rend and approved. 
much enjoyed by the audience as Mr. Robey The committee on credentials reported the 
insisted upon the fact, that one of the brothers arrival of additional delegates, 
who had Just preceded him had made a very Reports from committes were called for. 
fine speech. T1,e Coramitte on Business respectfully re- 
Tlio ordor of the day, viz: fixing the place for commend to tho (kmvention the adoption of 
the next Convention, was taken up. the following resolution ; 
Moorfleld, AV. Va., was put in nomination by Resolml : That this Convention appoint a 
Rev. S. G. Furgerson, and Warrontou, Va., by committtee of flve, of which tbo President of , .. , D I nr ' f this body shall bo rhalnnon, to cooperate with letter from Rev. Isaac AV. Canter, was nomi- t|le yuntlav School Hoard, provided for by the 
nated. After brief remarks from several of recent action of tho General Conference, 
the delegates, the question of making the se- : That we urge upon parents a 
lection was made the order of the day for hearty and earnest cooperation with our Pas- 
Thursday at 11 o'clock. tors, and Sunday School officers and teachers. 
On motion of Rev. B. 8 Highley, Charies M, in -""n^or 
Armstrong was appointed post master for the c|iurch. 
Convention. /fcsolred. That we respectfully suggest to 
The Convention adjourned with the long the aunday Schools within the bounds of tho 
metre Doxology and the benediction by Rev. Conference that they consider the proorioty of 
W O TBofrlARtnn devising some means to meet in whole or in ^   m part tho expenses of their Delegates and Pas- 
Third Lay-Morning Session. to™ to our A"""111 Convention. 
Tho Convention convened, pursuant to ad- Resolved : That every effort be made to 
joummont, tho President, T. J. Magruder, in plant nnd maintain Sunday Schools in tho des- ju ' ' ' s . titute portions of our work ; and that we re- the chair. spectfully recommend that the schools already 
Religious services, consisting of singing tho established amon^ us, assist as far as they can 
hvmr. beginning, "AVhen I survey the won- in the accomplishraont of this work by the 
drotls Cr<w.," pW.r „ So., A. R.b.y StSSftfi.""'- ' ' 
Two verses of the hymn, "He leadeth me," . , . , . .. . . „ „ „ Besot red : That in view of the importance were then sung. a of supplying wholesome religious reading to 
Tho names of the delegates who had recent- our children, and excluding from our libraries 
ly arrived were announced. all books of a doubtful and pernicious charac- 
Tho minutes of the last session wore read ter. We gnggest that in eachofourBchoolsa . committee of intelligent and prodicious pel's on 8 and approved. be selected to supervise the selection and pur- 
The following resolution, signed by F. G. chase of books for the library of such school 
Maxwell and AV. A. AVndo, was referred to jtesolved further : That this Convention np- 
tho Committee on Business; point a Committee of five persons, of whom 
Resolved, That we respoctrully suggest to the Sunday school Secretary shall lie one, to 
the Sunday Schools within the bounds of the prepare nnd publish a catalogue of books for 
Conference that they consider the propriety of , Sunday School use from which selections may 
paying the expenses of their delegates and be safely made. 
Second Day—Afternoon Session. 
Tho opening religious services were conduct- 
ed by Rev. AV. T. Price, of the Presbyterian 
church. 
The minutes of tho Morning Session wore 
read and approved. 
Rev. Dr. Bowman, of the Presbyterian 
church, was introduced to the Convention by 
President Magruder. 
Rev. J. E. Armstrong, chairman of tho Com- 
mittee on Credentials, reported. 
The attendance of delegates, in point of num- 
bers, compare very favorably with those in 
attendance at previous sessions of tho Conven- 
tion. 
Rev. J. AV. Duffey delivered nn able address 
on "The Influence of Sacred Song." He rela- 
ted a number of incidents illustrating its pow- 
er. The address made a fine impression on the 
large audience present, and a request was made 
that it be furnished for publication in the Con- 
vention Annual and Baltimore Episcopal Meth- 
odist. 
A very encouraging written report of Central 
School,Baltimore,prepared by Miss Liliie AVelty 
and Miss Luly Shipley, delegates, was road by 
R. A. AVooIridge, Esq. The school has 338 
names on the roll and is in a flourshing condi- 
tion. 
Tho following is a synopsis of an essay read 
before the Convention by Rev. B. AV. Bond: 
"The work of the Sunday School is not now 
to teach the ordinary branches of nn English 
education, much less to have a place of Sunday 
entertainment. This is now generally under- 
stood, but the true end may vet not be clearly 
apprehended. The mere gathering of children 
together, singing well and even teaching arr 
as nothing if there bo no furtner result. But 
to achieve further results we must have them 
clearly in view; mere drHl in Sunday School 
exercises without any other aim in View will 
not be effective. He that aims nt nothing will 
probably hit it. The first question in consider 
ing the work of a Sunday School workman is, 
"What is he aiming at ?" This should lie tho 
religious training of the young. The danger 
here is to consider the Sunday School as the 
sole means at hand for this pur|H)se. God's 
great ordained means is parental training, a 
responsibility which parents can never throw 
off by Luuidiup over tliis work to the Sunday 
School. Again, the church is God's house for 
the children too—for their soul's good. The 
Sunday School is the nursery of the church, 
but the children should be brought Into the 
family circle also, nnd taught in early years 
the habit of attendance on Divine service. The 
Sunday School teaches and trains for the 
church, but the church also teaches nnd trains 
for herself. The Sunday School is the special 
provision which the church makes for the sal- 
vation pf the young, to lead to the church, not 
away from it, by supplemonting the work of 
parental training ana by opening the door of 
the church; but this by nothing lews than tho 
complete salvation of the children's soula 
o I 
pastors to our Annual Conventions. 
Also the following resolution, signed by Rev. 
George AV. Ruebush, was referred to tho same i 
committee: 
Whereas, In many parts of the country in 
rural districts there arc many children grow- 
ing up without Sabbath School instruction and 
reiigious training. Therefore, be it 
Resolved, That we, as ministers and super- 
intendents, search out and establish Sunday 
Schools wherever such places con bo found, 
and the territory unoccupied. 
Rev. Dr. Cox delivered a forcible address on 
Sunday School Libraries, of which the follow- 
ing is a synopsis: 
Ho characterized the present ago as a road-' 
ing age; referred to tho multitude of publica- 
tions—daily and weekly and monthly, issuing 
from tho American press, and books at an aver- 
age rate of 70 a day. Ho noted with special 
emphasis the fact, that of tho books published 
88 per cent, of them wore works of fic- 
tion, and 75 per cent, of these of a sensational, 
extravagant and objectionable character. Ho 
spoko of tho publications ospocially Intended 
for children—such weekly papers as tho "Boy's 
Own," the "Girl's Own," "Tho Boy's and Girls' 
Weekly," &c., and choap novels of not only a 
trashy, but positively corrupting character, 
full of false notions of life, of wild adventure, 
and deeds of violence, fostering discontent 
of homo and practical life, and leading to ev- 
ery species of lawlessness and crime He in- 
troduced several illustrations showing the per- 
nicious effect of such literature upon tho 
young, and tho importanco of parents guard- 
ing their children against its contaminating 
Influonce; and also of pastors and Sunday 
School teachers seeing that no such volumes 
should find place in our Sunday School libra- 
ries. He closed with some practical sugges- 
tions as to the host method of solecting Sun- 
day School books. 
Addresses on tho literature finding its way 
into the families of tho church and tho impor- 
tance of guarding this matter well were made 
by several of the brethren. 
The following resolution signed by F. G. 
Maxwell, R. A. Wooldridge, S. C. Leonard, 
T. H. Chalmers, W. G. Eggleston, H. P. Ham- 
mill and H. H. Garragues, was on motion 
adopted: 
Resolved : That this convention earnestly 
and sincerely recommend to the Sunday 
School workers of our Conferenco, the Balti- 
more "Episcopal Methodist," which, under its 
present management, as under his immediate 
predecessor, lias so generously opened its col- 
umns to Sunday School matters. 
After a discussion, in which a number of the 
members participated, in reference to the place 
for holding the next Convention. Warrenton, 
Va., Moorfleld, AV. Va., and Leesburg, Va., 
having been nominated, the matter was by a 
vote of the Convention referred to the Execu- 
tive Committe. 
Prof. Freize and Rev. Mr. Sott were intro- 
duced. 
Tho following resolution signed by P. G. 
Maxwell, J. B. Bond, Jno. S. Martin J. P. 
Houck and T. J. Magruder, was adopted : 
Resolved: That we, as representatives of the 
Sunday School work in the Baltimore Annual 
Conference, recommend tho use of Southern 
Methodist literature to our entire work. 
Rev. Dr. Lnfferty, editor of the "Richmond 
Christian Advocate," was introduced. 
On the topic, Sunday School Libraries, for- 
cible nnd appropriate addresses were made by 
Rev. AV. K. Boyle and Rov. J. W. Steele. 
Rev. brother Boyle addressed the Convention 
in the interests of the Baltimore "Episcopal 
Methodist," of which he is editor and proprie- 
tor. 
Rev. B. P. Ball addressed tho Convention on 
the subject of books and periodicals. 
The President, T. J. Magitider rando a forci- 
ble speech on the importance of procuring tho 
publications of tho Church through the agency 
of Rov. B. F. Ball. 
The following were announced as the com- 
mittee on nomination of officers of the Coa- 
vention for the ensuing year: 
Baltimore District.—Rev. B. W. Bond. 
East Baltimore District.—S. C. Leonard. 
Washington District.—Geo. AV. Keyes. 
Winchester District.—Rov. AV. A. Wade. 
Rockingham District.—Rev. R. Smithsoa. 
Ronnolce District.—F. H. Chalmers. 
Moorefleld District.—W. K. Chambers. 
The call for reports from the schools was re- 
sumed. 
St. Paul's was reported by H. H. Garrigues 
and Rov. AV. H. D. Harper. Frederick Ave- 
nue was represented by Rev C E Simmons, 
Arlington by Rev B AV Bond, Frederick City 
by Rev H P Hammill, Rockville by Rov G T 
Tyler, Rev J N McCormick, Baker AVatcrs, 
Rev E B Prettyman, Miss Annie Kilgour. 
A resolution of sympathy with J T Logan, 
Superintendent of the Sunday School of tho 
church in which the Convention is being hold 
was adopted as follows; 
AA'hersas, We have learned of Iho personal 
physical nlHiction of Mr J T Logan, the taith- 
ful Superintendent of Harrisonburg School, 
by which we have been deprived of his active 
co-operation with us in our Convention; there- 
fore, 
Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with 
our boloved brother, and earnestly pray for 
his recovery and restoration to health and ac- 
tive work. F. G. Maxwell, 
J. AV- Newton, 
J. AV. Shoaff. 
On motion of J Lester Shipley, Rev AV O 
Eggleston lead in prayer for tho rqcovery of 
Brother Logan. After an impressive and 
appropriate prayer, "Nearer my God to Theo" 
was sung by the audience. 
On motion of Rev G T Tyler, Rev David 
Bush was requested to preach the Annual Ser- 
mon at tho noxt Convention, and Rev H P 
Hammill was oppointed as alternate. 
Notices were given, and the Convention ad- 
journed, with singing two versos of "Oh 
, think of a home over there," and tho boucdic- 
i Won by Rov Goo T Tyler. 
Resolved, That wo respecfullv request Rov 
W K Boyle to publish weekly tho Internation- 
al Lessons in the "Episcopal Methodist." 
Resolved, That the Executive Committoo be 
requested to publish in the "Episcopal Meth- 
odist," at an early date, all measures of im- 
portance adopted by this Convention, nnd that 
our Pastors and Sunday School Superintrnd- 
onts be requested to call the attention of thoir 
respective congregations and schools to thoso 
items. Samuel K. Cox, 
F. A. Stbother, 
F. H. Chalmers, 
Jas. AValter, 
R. A. AVooldridok. 
After remarks from several of the brethren, 
the report was adopted. 
The opening address on "The relation of 
tho Pastor to the Superintendents and Teach- 
ers" was made by Rev Peter H AVhisner, Pre- 
siding Elder of the AVinchester District. 
Mr. AVhisner said, one of tho chief needs be- 
tween the Pastor, Superintendents and Teach- 
ers was harmony. The Superintendents are 
not to assume that because they are laymen 
they are entitled to a larger latitude, or may 
in any way ignore the authority from which 
their position is derived. AVe are responsible 
first to tho Bible, and in tho second place to 
tho discipline of the church, 
The address was plain, pointed and practical, 
and was well received by tho largo audience 
present. 
At the conclusion of the address the audience 
joined in singing, by request, "Gathering 
Homo," after which Rev. J. E. Armstrong, of 
Harrisonburg Station, and Rev. Geo. T. Tyler 
made appropriate addresses. 
Rev. Mr. Crawford, of the Presbytorian 
church, was introduced. 
The Convention adjourned, with the bene- 
diction. 
Fourth Day.—Morning Session. 
Tho Convention met at9 a m. The President, 
T J Magruder, in the chair. 
Religious services were conducted by Rev 
AV A AVade. 
Tho minutes of tho lost session were read and 
approved. 
The Convention joined in singing "He lead- 
eth me," led by tho President, with Miss Lilly 
Welty of Baltimore, ns organist. 
Tho opening address on "The Conversion of 
our Scholars," was toado by Rev A A P Neal.- 
He presented in a forcible manner the best 
method of training the children entrusted to 
tho care of the church, discussing the subject 
under the three heads of "AVhat, AVhy and 
How." 
Rov J J Lafforty followed in a oharnoteristic 
speech on tho conversion of children, nnd men- 
tioned the fact that two of his children had 
been convortod during a meeting held by Rev 
J J Inskip, and he felt like going to Round 
Lake and hugging evorybody there, and espec- 
ially Bishop Pock. 
The choir of Trinity Sunday School sang 
with fine effect, "Bringing in the Sheaves." 
The committee appointed to nominato offl- 
cors forthe Conventiou.for the ensuing year, 
of which Rev AV A AVade is chairman, roport- 
Rrsolvrd, That In order to secure greater 
benefit, wo will try to impress upon the schools 
the importance of t hough tfnlnees of the won In 
we sing, and avoid the flippant use of the sol- 
emn words of Sacred Song. 
Resolved, That while we believe great bene- 
fit accrues to us from the use of instrumental 
music, we will try always to have in mind the 
fact that these art only means, add that tho 
glory of God is the end—the supreme object of 
their use. Oko. t. Tyler, 
J. P. Houck, 
• AV. O. Eoolehton, 
F. G. Maxwell. 
Notices were given, and the Convention ad- 
journed with singing thelong metre doxology, 
and the benediction by Rov Dr Martin. 
Fourth Day—Afternoon Session. 
Convention met pursuant to otljonrnmont, 
and was o|)enod with religious services con 
ducted 'by Rov L H Grabill, also singing and 
prayer by Maj Newton. 
Frank Rhodes, of Baltimore, was appointed 
Secretary pro tem. 
The schools of" AVarren Circuit were rep- 
resented by Rov A Robey, New Market by 
Rev Geo AV Rubush, East Rockingham by Rov 
L H Grabill and J A Hammen Lowisbnrg 
by written report, Bracotown by Goo F Cun- 
ninglmm. Falls Church by AV H Sbreve, Calva- 
ry by S C Leonard and Col Maxwell, Miss Jo- 
sio laugh and Rov J AVatts Shoaff, AVinchester 
Circuit C D Harris, AVest River J 8 Griffith, 
Piedmont Circuit Miss Mary Klijwtein. 
The Convei.tion joined in singing the hymn 
"Tho Rock that Is higher than I," led by Mr 
Magruder, with Miss Lillle AVelty as organist. 
The Secretary having arrived the minutes of 
the morning session were rend and approved. 
A response from J T Logan thanking the con- 
vention for its expression of sympathy with 
him in his afflctions, was recoived. 
Tho opening address on "The claims of tho 
Sunday School upon the church for financial 
supporfwos made by Rev AV H D Harper,in his 
usually earnest and effective way. 
The call for reports from the schools was re- 
sumed. 
Additional remarks were made in reference 
to tho Harrisonburg Sunday! School by 
P. Bradley and Ed. 8. Conrad. Trappo 
Station by Rev B S Highley, AVIttchestar Cir- 
cuit by Rev A A P Neal, Charlestown by J 
Lester Shipley, Rockingham by J S HopklnB, 
Mount Arernon, AVashmgtou, DC, Rev DrCox 
Staunton Rev Rurasey SmithsoU. 
It was stated by tho President that In the 
reports made to the Convontion it was stated 
that all tho schctols used the publications of our 
own church. 
Tho Convention adjourned, with the doxolo- 
gy, and benediction by Rov Dr Cox. 
Pnnrdi Day.—Night ScSslon 
The opening religious services were conduc- 
ted by Rev F A Strother. 
Tho crowd in attendauce nt the closing ses- 
sion was very large, filling every available 
spaco in the church. 
The audience joined in singing "Jesus lover 
of niy soul," while a collection for tho sexton 
was being lifted. The collection wiw 88.43. 
The minutes of the afternoon session were 
read and approved , 
Tho following resolutions Were offered: 
Resolved. That tho thanks of the Convention 
are duo and are hereby tendered to Rev B S 
Highley, for the efficient and satisfactory man- 
ner in which he has conducted the editorial de- 
partment of the "Daily Journal," which has 
given correct and full proceedings of this Cou- 
ventiou. TJ Magruder, 
E B TuokEr, 
J AV SteeLE. 
Adopted. 
' Resolved, That tho Executive Committee, in 
' preparing their programme for the next Con- 
! vontion. be requested to set apart ofio session 
. at whicn the reports from the schools shall be 
made, and that no other regular business shall 
be introduced until the reports are all made. . 
i F O MaXwell, 
J AV Steele, 
J AV Duffey. 
Laid on the table. 
ReMalwd: That wo return oar sincere thanks 
to our friends at Harrisonburg, for tho gener- 
ous hospitality nnd courtlsies, together with 
■ the local committee, whose attention to the 
comforts Of the Convention, has been so mark- 
, ed, also to tho B & O, Shenaodoah Valley, C & 
O nnd Virginia Midland railroads, for their 
reduced rates allowed those attending the Con- 
1 vontion. F G Maxwell. 
B 8 Highley, 
T J Magruder. 
Hon. John Paul arrived home on Satur- 
day last. He is looking quite well. 
Rev. Thomas Guard, of Baltimote, will 
visit Rawley again this summer. 
Maj. 8. M. Yost, of Staunton, nnd 
Lieut. Gov. Lewis, of this county, wore in 
town on Monday. 
Marion Colbert, of Richmond, is regis- 
tered at the Pollock House. 
AV. H. H. Lynn, of Lynn & Eyler, Staun- 
ton, was here on Monday, looking to the 
interest of his agricultural machinery bus- 
iness. 
Chas. Eshman, sen., was on the road last 
week, drumming up cigar trade. 
Frank Staling, jr., left ua on Tuesday 
morning on a prospecting tour to Texas. 
He is going to AVaco. 
P. AV. Latham (our Paul) is here on his 
annual visit to his relatives and friends- 
AVe have no warmer friend than he, and 
the pleasure of having him around is an 
nasis in this dreary life. Most people 
change in appearance as the years pass, 
but time seems to stand still with our 
friend. 
M iss Josephine Hennlng is visiting Capt. 
Geo, Grattan of this place. 
Miss Lillic Daingcrfield, of Verona, is 
the guest of Capt. P. A. Daingerficld. 
Miss Nettie Tucker, daughter of E. B. 
Tucker, Esq., of Baltimore, is visiting the 
family of Dr. AV. J. Points. 
John Hcneberger has returned from "Tho 
Rawley" and entered upon his business 
trip. 
Miss — Massie, of Nelson county, is | 
the guesfof A. M. Effinger, Esq., 
Miss Mahrie Effinger, of Lexington, is 
visiting her friends in this city. 
Misses Nannie. Dattie nnd Nellie Ott, 
from Richmond, Va., are tho guests of 
Mrs. Margarett Ott. 
Miss M. Lou. AVinfielcVwho has been 
visiting friends in this place for a week, 
returned to her home at Broadway on 
Tuesday morning. 
Capt. AV. S. Lurty and Dr. F L. Harris 
left on AVednesday morning for Baltimore,, 
to make arrangements for the manufacture 
ami sale of Dr. Harris's new patent bone 
fettilizer. 
Leo. J. AVise, Esq., ono of our most pop- 
ular nnd energetic citizens, left on Tuesday 
last for Nebraska City, .Nebraska, where 
he will spend some time with his brother- 
in-law. A pleasant time and safe return, 
Leo. 
Albert A. AVise, S. B. Loeb, AVm. B. Lnrty 
and others are off on a fishing excursion 
Good luck, boys, but no fishing yarns. 
Dr. AV. A. Broaddus will preach at Raw- 
ley Springs on Sunday next, 23d, and the 
Sunday following, July 30th. 
Arch. Huston, who has been living in 
New York city for a year or more, returned 
home on Tuesday evening on a visit to his 
mother and family. Every body likes 
Arch, and all wish him well. He will re- 
main probably a week or two. 
Heavy Work. 
Adopted by a rising vote. 
Resolved : That it is the sense of this Con- 
vention that the Quarteiiy Conference of each 
charge should make provision for the support 
of tho Sunday Schools under its control. 
H H Garrigues, 
AV H D Harper, 
F G Maxwell, 
J P Houck, 
G T Tyler. 
The Convention, nn motion, adjourned sine 
die. 
doing: Away. 
AVe are really sorry to learn that Prof. 
A. S. Paxton, who has been success- 
fully teaching tho Harrisonburg High 
School for three or four years past, will 
soon leave us, and go to Tinkling Springs, 
in Augusta county, to reside. AVe regret 
his going ftom among us very much. His 
ed : for President, T J Magruder; Vice-Presi- 'fine school has been an honor to our town 
dents: Baltimore District, Rev AV H D Harper; 
East Baltimore District, Rev J AV Duffey ; 
AVashington District, Rev Samuel Rodgcrs, D 
D; AVinchester District, Rev FA Strother; 
Rockingham Distrkft, J P Houck; Roanoke 
District, Jno G Cox; Moorfleld Distrld, Jno AV 
Vandiver; Recording Secretary, E B Tucker; 
Assistant Recording Secretary, R A AVool- 
dridge; Corresponding Secretary, Rev B P 
Ball; Treasurer, Jno AV Numsen. 
Executive Committee : H |H Garripms, Rev 
S K Cox, D D, F G Maxwell, E B Prettyman-, 
J D Lipscomb. 
The call for reports was resumed, and the 
following schools were reported; Harrisonburg 
by Rev J E Armstrong and J P Houck, Shep- 
herdstown by Rev AV O Eggleston and E T 
Licklider, Loudoun Circuit by Mrs M Brown, 
Salem by F H Chalmers, Berryvillo by F A 
Strother and C AV Koontz, AVaynosborough 
by ReV H AV Kinzer, Alexandria, written re- 
port, read by Rev W K Boyle, Bridgewater 
Circuit by Rev David Bush, AV E Shinnick, C 
T Lindsay-, Mt Sidney Circuit, wrttton report, 
Miss Lucy Roberts. Trinity Sunday School, 
of Baltimore, of which the President of tho 
Convention, T. J. Magruder, is Superintendent, 
was represented by R A AVooIdridge. There 
are 89 officers and teachers, 8 musicians, 485 
scholars, with about 900 volumes in library. 
Two hundred of the officers and scholars are 
members of the chureh. ' 
The following committee was apointed to 
select and recommend library books: Rov S K 
Cox, D D, Rev B F Ball, Rev J W Shoaff, E B 
Tucker, John McCormick. 
Also the following committe to confer with 
the Sunday School Board of the Balti- 
more Annual Conferenco: T J Magruder, Rev 
Samuel Rodgers, D D, Rev AV H D Harper, 
Rev AV A AVade, E B Prettyman. 
Rev Dr Lafferty of Richmond, A'a., ad- 
dressed tho Convention on the Sunday School 
literature of the church, and suggested the 
propriety of furnishing the publications at the 
lowest possible prices. 
The following resolutions were-adopted: 
Resolved, AVe heartily approve of the effort 
on tho part of "Undo Will, in the "Baltimore 
Episcopal Methodist," to interest the children 
in church work. R. A. AVooldhiDqe. 
F. A. Stbother. 
Resolved, That tho Pastors and Sunday 
School Superintendents be requested to inform 
tbe people of tho action of a preceding Con- 
vention, requesting Brother Bull to attend to 
the exchange of libraries and periodicals, and 
to receive donations of books, &c., for desti- 
tute schools. F. A. Stbother; 
• J. A. Hammen, 
Resolved, That we have heard with great in- 
terest the address of Rev J W Duffey, on the 
"Influenee of Sacred Song." and that we will 
seek to use this iufluouee for good upon the 
children of our schools. 
and people, and if his boys are capable of 
a proper appreciation of a competent, 
successful and superior teacher, then they 
will unite with us in the feeling of regret 
we express. But while the loss of Prof. 
Paxton is severest to them, yet the parents 
who have patronized his excellent school 
will probably most keenly feel his depart- 
ure. AVe congratulate those among whom 
ho will go upon the acquisition of an ex- 
perienced and able teacher, which is a 
severe loss to us. 
Court day was but a slim affair, most of 
tho people being busy at homo with their 
farm work, which requires strict attention 
at this time. The political efforts were 
very tame, and tho ve-adjuster-coalition- 
republican-Mahone mass meeting was like 
an old dried mustard plaster and failed to 
draw. "Straws show which way the wind 
blows," you know. There was a good 
deal of mean whiskey destroyed, but other- 
wise business was slow. Some auctioneer- 
ing was done, but it did not amount to 
much. Agricultural machinery was ex- 
hibited in profusion, mostly drills and 
plows. One crop of wheat it appears is 
just hauled in under cover, when the farm- 
er must begin preparations for the next. 
Taken as a whole July Court day was 
right smart of a failure. 
Big Sale of Property. 
S. H. Moffett, that active real estate 
agent, of tho firm of Staples & Moffett, 
sold last week to M. M. Sibert and H. B. 
Armentrout the valuable propertyjol Geo. 
A. Myers ifc Co., consisting of a brick 
dwelling and store-room, stable and lot, 
stock of goods and fixtures, tor |10,800. 
This is one of the largest sales of property 
made in Harrisonburg for some time, and 
shows the energy of our real estate agents. 
It is not definitely known yet what will 
be tho character of tho new firm's business, 
but we leam they contemplate a general 
su^ly store, and will buy every thing tho 
farmer raises. 
For tremulousness, wakefulness, dizzi- 
ness, nnd lack oi energy, a most valuable 
remedy is Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Besides our own regular issue last week, 
we issued from this office a morning daily 
for four days, giving the proceedings and 
incidents of the Sunday School Conven- 
tion, and on Saturday wound up the work, 
by issuing the first number of volume one 
of the "East Rockingham News." Besides 
this we did considerable job work, all of 
which together shows something of the 
capacity of the Commonwk alth for prompt 
execution of a large amount of work. The 
"East Rockingham News" is to be pub- 
lished semi-monthly, on tho lat and 15th of 
each mouth,and this first number contains a 
considerable amount-of local and general 
news. The price—35 cents a year—is very 
low and it will no doubt be taken at every 
house in Bast Rochingham, aud by many 
persons in other sections. Advertisements 
or subscriptions for it may be left at this 
office.  < ■ a ■ »  
A Sunday Morning Blaze. 
Between 1 and 2 o'clock on Sunday 
morning an alarm of fire was sounded, 
which arroused all ol tho people of tho 
N. E. section of town. The house of Su- 
san Biakey, comer of AVoolf nnd Madison 
sts., was on fire and under good headway 
before it was- discovered. The occupants 
all escaped, but the women were ail in their 
night clothes when they fled from the burn- 
ing house. Nearly all of the furniture and 
most of the wearing apparel was consumed, 
only a part of the furniture being gotten 
out nnd that in a damaged condition. The 
house is said to have been fired from two 
sides. Tho theory is that the house had 
beed fired by some enemy, who desired to 
rid the neighborhood of the occupants of 
the house as well as the annoyance of the 
visitors who resorted to that quarter. The 
loss is estimated at $500 to $800 on house 
and furniture. 
S. H. Barrett & Go's New United Mon- 
ster Railroad Show. 
The above-named united AVorld's Fair 
of living wonders, including the most stu- 
pendous Menagerie, Caravan Museum and 
Circus ever organized, will mass its mul- 
titude of amusement marvels at Harrison- 
burg, on J uly 25—Tuesday next. 
Not only is it an entirely new, bright 
and brilliant, but also a massive, solid, 
honest railroad show, owning its own 
splendid outfit of cars bringing savage Na- 
ture, in all the majestic illustrations of her 
living lessons, directly to your doors, and 
added thereto, a far greater and purer cir- 
cus than you have overseen. No such col- 
lection of rare wild beasts and birds has 
ever -before been concentrated under can- 
vas. Every continent has contributed to its 
completeness, as every equestrian organi- 
zation of the groat foreign capitals and 
every leading gymnastic school of the 
whole world has furnished representatives 
to complete the largest and most brilliant- 
1 ly artistic circus over organized on this 
' continent, and one in which each perform- 
er is a special star, and one nnd all simply 
incomparable, while worlds of humorous 
folly aud a varied programme of astonish- 
ing animal acts complete an entertainment 
j which is the very acme of arenic achiev- 
ment. 
Roadj aster Coalition Meeting; 
The readjust or coalitinn party of Rock- 
ingham county, pursuant to a call publish- 
ed, met, in what they called a mass moot- 
ing on Monday last.. Dr. Webb called tho 
meeting to order. 
On motion of J". D. Prfce, Eaq., it was 
resolved to appoint a committeo of ten to 
recommend persons as delegates to the 
Congressional Convention to nominate 
Capt. Paul for re election to Congress.— 
The resolution does not read that way, 
but that is what it amounts ten While 
the committee was out, Hon. John Paul 
was vociferously called for, and he respond- 
ed for about thirty minutes. The comiait- 
tee then presented their report of a list of 
delegates and alternates to the convention, 
to beheld in this town on the ICth of Au- 
gust. 
D. S. Lewis, Esq., presented a lot of res- 
olutions which were unanimously adopted. 
The committee on business presented a 
report suggesting Dr. J. B. AVebb as Conn- 
ty Chairman, which-was also adopted. 
The same committee also presented a list 
of names for a new County Committee, an 
Executive Committee, and Precinet Cam- 
paign Committees. This report was also 
adopted. 
Dr. Webb, chairman, then made a short 
address, after which the meeting adjourn- 
ed subject to the call of the Chairman. 
We had intended to publish tho pro- 
ceedings of the meeting in full, but tho 
late hour at which wc received tho copy 
prevents our doing so. 
AVe desired to publish the proceedings 
in full in order that the Democrats of tho 
county might see tho perfect organization 
of our opponents, and as a stimulous to an 
equally effective organization of the Dem- 
ocracy. 
Wo wish also to express our thanks to 
one of the Secretaries of the meeting, Dr. 
AV. J. Points, for the courtesy of a copy of 
the proceedings, ulthough it reached us 
too late for to-day. 
Republican Meeting. 
A "straightout" Republican meeting 
was held at the office of Capt. W. S. Lurty, 
for tho purpose, as we understand, of re- 
organizing the true republican party in this 
county. AVe were not present and cannot 
therefore give a oonnected report of the 
proceeding. It was resolved that delegates 
be appointed to a "straightout" Republi- 
can State Convention to be held in Rich- 
mond in August next. James W. Cochran, 
chairman of the Republican State Com- 
mittee, and Capt. AV. S. Lurty, were ap- 
pointed delegates. Delegates were also 
appointed to a District Congressional Re- 
publican Convention tej be held in Char- 
lottesvlllc the latter part of this month. 
Resolutions of devotion to the principles 
of the Republican party, and of a deter- 
mination to stand by the Republican 
"straightout" party in this State, recom- 
mending the nomination of a "straight- 
out" Republican candidate for Congress 
in this District, and also for a Congress 
man-at-large, wore adopted. 
The meeting was attended by about 
twenty-five or thirty Republicans. This 
was a rather poor showing of numbers, 
but considering the fact of short notice ol 
the meeting and its being held in a private 
instead of a public place, the attendance 
was as large as could have been expected. 
Some of tho coalition Republicans were 
also very active, we learn, in their endeav- 
ors to break up the meeting which, if true, 
is hardly creditable to their professions of 
Republican faith. 
Never! What, Never! No! Never! 
There never has been a scheme present- 
ed in any part of the world, where the sys- 
tem of public or government lotteries has 
been, or is now legalized and protected, so 
liberal, in all its features towards tho 
public, as that recently adopted by The 
Louisana State Lottery Company, in its 
Regular Monthly Distribution, under tbe 
solo care and management of Gen'ls G. T. 
Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of 
Va., on the 2ud Tuesday of each month, 
all information of which can be had on 
■application to M. A. Dauphin, NewOrleans, 
La. For $5 a holder of a successful ticket 
may get $75,000 or $35,000, etc. Liberality 
seems here to render the charity of giving 
(as the Company pays the Charity Hospit- 
al $1,000,000 for its franchise):! luxury, 
open gratefully to even the most selfish. 
The next drawing occurs on Tuesday, Au- 
gust 8, and early callers will bo paid soon. 
Every established local newspaper re- 
ceives subscribers from large cities, which 
puzzle the publishers, but which the New 
York Times lately explained as follows; 
A wholesale merchant in this city, who had 
become rich at the business, says his rule 
is, that when he sells a bill ot goods on 
credit, to immediately subscribe for tho 
local paper ol his debtor. So long as bis 
customer advertises liberally and vigorous- 
ly, he rested ; but as soon as he began to 
contract his advertising space, betook tho 
fact as evidence that there was trouble 
ahead, and invariably went for the debtor,' 
Said ho :— "The man who is too poor to 
make bis business known is too poor to 
do business." The withdrawal of an ad- 
vertisement is evidence of weakness that 
business men are not slow to act upon. 
Fresh Fruit The Year Round. 
Messrs. Tatum, SimsA Co., Opelika, Ala., 
have a preparation, splendidly indorsed, for 
keeping fruit, grapes, eggs,vegetables, etc., 
in a perfectly fresh and healthful condition 
for over 12 months.—without any cutting, 
heating, canning, or peeling. Fruits, &c, 
saved for ten cents a bushel. Recipes for 
for making the preparation, only One 
Dollar, sent on receipt of price. Honora- 
ble citizens, prominent officers, endorse 
them. For agents, terms and particulars 
write thorn. 
Arrangements are making for an excur- 
sion of the AVashington Light Infantry to 
Rawley Springs before or on the 5th of 
August. 
$1.00 will buy a perfect fitung Crcas 
Shirt- at Stmizer's. 
OLD COM 510WEALTH. 
llAimiSO>"UUIUl. VA. 
T nrsdav Morning, - - July 20, 1882. 
Men am) Women. 
Mm love fliinfrs, or facts, possessions ami 
OHtinintes, nntl women, psrsons ; and while 
nmn regard only ahstrnct schntiilc tiict, a 
w oman looks only at thejperson in whom 
they arc embodied. Even in childhood 
the" girl loves an imitation of humanity, 
her doll and works for it; the boy gets u 
hobby horse or tools, and works with them. 
Hut the noblest quality wherewith nature 
has endowed woman for the pood of the 
world, is love—that love which seeks no 
sympathy and no return. The child is the 
otijcct of love and kisses and watching, 
and answers them only by complaints and 
anger; and the feeble creature that rc- 
quiies the most, repays the least. But the 
mother goes on; her love only grows 
stronger the greater the need, and the 
greater the nntlmnkfulncss of its object; 
end while fathers prefer the strongest of 
their children, the mother feels more love 
for the feeble and garrulous. 
Tiik Wooi.ks Mit.l.s.—The building foe 
the new Cliarlottesvillc Woolen Mills are! 
progressing satisfactorily, and, when enm- 
plcted, will be one of the largest nnd most 
substanthd structures for manufacturing 
purposes in the State. The main build- 
ing is built upon a stone foundation of live 
feet thickness, and the brick superstrucfuro 
to the frot story, is of the same dimcn- 
eions. At the top the wail is three feet thick. 
'1 ue iificks, amounting to probably ha'f 
a million, were made on the ground with 
the exception of about thirty thousand 
furnished in Richmond for the front wall. 
The timbers, which were purchased by 
11. F. Harris, Esq., are oftlie raostsnbstan- 
stantial character nnd best quality. The 
main building is now nearly ready for the 
roof. The company expect to resume opera- 
tions in the fall, and turn out more goods 
nnd of a better quality than ever.— Char ■
hitteaciUf Chronicle. 
An Encouraoino Thouoiit.—Every ef- 
fort for good is of avail. Every prayer 
for purity lightens a cloud, and iervent de- 
sire in the direction of right is always 
sure ot some rewatd. There can not be a 
lost, elfort, for in God's great creative plan 
nothing dies but it lives again in some 
form. Nature is a rare economist, and 
works over into new fabrics all the worn 
material, with no possibillity of an inevit- 
able loss. 
That human hopes are slow to blossom 
and break into fruitage should not discour- 
age the mental gardener. Tf good seed is 
sown, thougli it lie borne oil' by the four 
winds, some grains will fall on mellow 
ground and show the flower. 
MRS. OBEIUXOliTZEB. 
Bometiiino Naw.—A society has been 
formed in London to provide a cemetery 
for pet animals—such as cuts, dogs and 
birds. The burial ground is to be estab- 
lished within a few miles of the great me- 
nropolis, where these dear pets after death 
be decently interred, and tributes to 
rtheir memory erected, if desired, by those 
who love them. There ought to be a cem 
otery for a similar purpose, "dear crea- 
tures"-owned here, nnd there is no special 
place <m which to deposit their ashes alter 
death. 
A Traveler's Story. 
After spending months at watering pla- 
ces awl consulting the best physicians 
without ItenefU, I returned home disheart- 
ened and expected to die. A friend urged 
a trial .of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Three 
bottlesamd careful diet have brought me 
excelle#', health and spirits, and I hope 
my expeh'ence may benefit similar sufferers. 
—Cinciauati lady See other column. 
A Peerless Perfume. 
'.The ■eefresiling aroma of Florcaton Co- 
( iogue, aid its lasting fragauce make it a 
peerless.,perfume for the toilet. 
Mtxgo PlCKW!.—Take one pound gin- 
gorrootomd one half pound garlic (both) 
previously salted and dried: two gallons 
vinegar; one-half ounce tmueric, one- 
quarter pound long pepper. Digest togeth- 
er two cr three days near the tire in a stone 
jar, or gently simmer them in a pipkin or 
eaamclecl saucepan. Tnen put in almost 
any- vegetable, except red cabbage and 
walnuts, all previously salted and dried- 
A ISpce Sai.vk.—Take one ounce of fir 
balsam, one of mutton tallow, one ounce of 
beeswax, and two tablespoonslul of spirits 
of turpentine; simmer well together and 
stir constantly. When well mixed, strain 
into a tight tin box through a piece of thin 
musUn. It is a very soothing and healing 
salve, for either human or animal wounds, 
and .is always ready for use. 
Bread Omelet.— Put about a cupful of 
bread .crumbs into a saucepan with nearly 
as much cream, salt, pepper, and a very- 
little nutmeg. Let it stand until the bread 
lias iwbibed all the crcani; if there is any 
b-ft, cither pour it oft or add more bread. 
Then break six eggs into it, and boat to- 
gether. Turn into a pan with a little but- 
ter and fry like omelet. 
"Women are going into the insurance 
business." And when a comely woman 
enters a man's ollice, hitches up her chair, 
places a fair hand on bis arm. nuu begins 
to talk about policies, lie feels us if bis life 
ought to lie insured pretty soon. And this 
fcelngs is greatly augmented should h ia wife 
drop in unexpectedly during the inter- 
view. 
Near Warronton, Va., on Saturday af- 
ternoon, Meredith Robinson manager for 
.l ames Gales, while loading a wagon with 
old iron, threw a piece on a jacket in the 
wagon. It struck a pistol in the pocket of 
the jacket, exploding it, the ball entering 
Robinson's stomach, killing him almost 
iastantly. 
■ * » 
"Nym" gravely remarked on Sunday last, 
"You had bettor go to our church to-day. 
Our minister keeps his eye on the clock all 
the while ho is preaching, which enables 
lihn'to know exactly when his thirty min- 
utes are out, and then lie stops." , 
Remark of a woman who came home in 
a demoralized condition from a shopping 
tour to-day: "I don't see where so many 
women come from!" 
The best way to apologize is to do such 
a kindness to the offended one that lie 
will forget that you ever tried to injure 
liini.* 
Rad men hate sin through fear of pun- 
ishiqe'nt. Good men hate sin through 
very love of virtue. 
Senator Bayard has lieeu presented by a 
N'ew England friend of Webster with one 
of that slutesman's autograph letters. 
A cheerful temper, joined with inno- 
cence, will make beauty attractive, wit 
good natured and knowledge delightful. 
Falsehood may] have its h >ur, but it Las 
po future. 
MEDlCnTES, StC. 
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The londliiK KclrnllHtfl of toilny *«!•«« that 
raost (U«vkt*K am-can I»y thaordoml RMiiMyBor 
Liver. If. Ihrroforo. tlio KUInei* Uv.tr •rt- k.'pt 
la perfect ordet*, perfect lienlth will bo the result 
Ihe truth bss only i een known a short timo and for 
vpsrs people sufTi'red great atfoiiy without being able "tn "no -n'lp.f Th,. tfiHcoverv of Wnrnrr's Mnfe Kidmy 
nnd Livsr "5 "■»» »••• r%-m n new era hi the tTe:itmrn» of 
these troubles. Mnd-i from a simple tropical leaf of 
rare value. It contains jUst tUo elemontH nscessary tA 
nourish and invigorato both of thane great orgnue.snd 
aafely restore and keep tlicni In order. It Is a POSI- 
VIVE Kottiedv for a I the disenses that cause pallia 
In the lower part of the body—for To mid Liver— Headaches—Jnnndice.—Dltzltiess -nravel- Fever Ague 
— Malarlol Fever, and all dlfllculti0« of the Kidneja, 
Llvor and Urinary Organs. 
It is an uacollciit an I safe remedy for females dur- 
ing preifmincy. It will control M» nstrnMlmi and Is invaluable for Lenoor. hma or Falling of the Womb 
As « blond 1'urlftur it la nncqualed. for It curoa the organs thst mnki the blood. 
Ttils Remedy, which has done such wonders, la put 
up in the LAROEjVT HTZfCD MOTTLE of any me.tl- rine npou the market, and Is sold by Druggists nnd nil dealers at per bottle. For Diabetes, en. 
quire for WARN b lt'8 SAFE DIABETES CURE. It la a POSITIVE Remedy. 
II. H. WARNER & CO., Roche ter, N. Y. 
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powers. astomal-clhcCreatestlllooil Pnrificrfcthc N 
Usst lljallh and StrcngtSi Hcstarcr Ever Uccd. H 
Itnircs Pvsnepun, Kliciunattsni, t'lerpl^smess, fl 
aUiii>r:mcs of hie ^dhii.ti.!). Dowels, Lungs, Liver, |2 
Ki'lneys. aiul all Fenia'c Coinnlaints. If v'u are a way tvhli Consumption orH 
nny discustj, use the Ton-c It wi I Mtrcly H h*fpyou. I fnember! it isf;ir«up'liorl>jIliUtrs, (| 
Ls>lii(X3 of Ciinut.r and other Tii.ics, as itbi.ildsra up the Svsirm without irluxicntiitjr. j x:. au i $I jj 
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\ I.AUt'lC SAVIN<» IN IJI'YI.ND 7i:g HOLLAR SIZK. gj 
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Summer 
Oom^Mnts 
At litis season, vaiious diseases of the 
bowels are jirevalent, and many lives are 
la.it through lack of knowledge of a safe 
nnd sure remedy. Perry Davis* Pain 
Killer 'v n sure cure for Dinrrhcca, Dys- 
entery, VlioIcra,(Jl. jlera Morbiiy,i?uninier 
Complaint, etc., and is pcrfccily safe. 
Head ilio following: 
DATNiiftiitoE. N. Y., Mnrch 22, ISRl. rsnBT rMvis'l'Ats KiLi.cn tieivr faih u, a£.<md inatunt rdic/ fur crauip mid psiii hi lac "tomach. JonKPH BIT.DITT. NlOHOLVTLr.K. N. v.. F. h. 2, 1^1. Tlic vrrjy Trrf medlolnc I Kii«»vr uf lor d>'Feut/.ry, cho bth innrhu^.rkHl c-.uiipsmtue ittomarh. Have uikxI it for yoius, and it i.~ tun. cum evry time. JcLXUR W. Dee. IJoixoon*. Towa, hoirch 12, D*!. I havonsod vour Pain Kh.i.eu Iji sovorn of cramp,oo)ic.andcholera moibus.imd tg-ivcbli icwt iimULl reic.'. L E. C\t.J>wi ll. CaSNKSVILLE, Ga.. l ob. 5W. lft>3l. l-'or twenty years i uavo need your Pain Ktlleii lu my fumily. Hc-.c used it niony tinita 'or buwi'l ComplniniH, nnd it ntjrayi nnn!». Would IV't fed ffilo vrlthuut a botilc in the Lguoo. J. P. Ivi.l Saco, Me., Jon. 22. Ktvo used Pr.nnv Dvis' Pain Killer lor twolvo yo.tr-'. Jt is *»<■«. «»,/! rclinhlr, JSO uiolhcr Bhouid allow it tj ue out of the luml v. K. I. Kaykb. Oxkira, N.Y.,1 eb. lit, TVo brpmn upJu" it over thirty year' nyo, and it always given lumie'ii*") r lief. V» ould hr-rdly dare to gu to bod without a buttle in tlio houto. W. O. Srnimy. CoNV'AYnoixo. 8 C-Feb. 23,18SI. Nearly every fuuiily ju tuiu ucction krvimn bmile In tho houau. Dr. E. Morton. XT. R. Conrulatu, Crefelu. Rhknibh Prussia. Fob. 8.1681. I have known Plury Dwis' Pain Killer ahno^t from the day it was jiurcd'.H.i l.r.ud alter j ours of cbsorvatiou and use I r rrnrd its pmenoo In my licuschold as aa iiidi j -n vhte r-.cMni'i/. I 8. Potter, U. 8. ContnL Bubtox-on-TRKNT. ES'O. I hnd been pevoral daj'B builei'-iig eeveroly trom rliarrhcra, rccoinranie I with intense ruin, vhen I tried your Pain Killer, and found sfiuostinstaLt relief. II J. Noone. 21 MONTAOUE 8T., IJONIION, LNO. During ayesldenoe of twonty-threo ye ire in I ml la. I have Klveu it iu innny ensosof cliarrlu/jn, dyKTi- tery, and cholera, aacl novor knew if to jnil to give relief. K. Claeidge. 
No family enn eafely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
vithin the roach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., SOc, 
and SI.00 per l>ottle. 
PERKY DAVIS <fc RON, Proprietors, 
m Providence, K. I. 
CHILLED 
PLOW! 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg. Va, 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
NEW GOODS imr-mr-mjmr mm- «. rarm* 
NEW GOODS 
NEW GOODS TTavlng jtiot r< turned from BnUhnore with a ftno and cheap ntock of 
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Chilaren's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —ksv A— 
new goods^'omP^ete Stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS I only nflk an exmninatlon of my ntock to prove to you that 
NEW GOODS80,1 CHI3APKR THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
NEW GOODS HA.MBURGS, HAMBUHGS, 
K™ I FROM 3 OETVTS A. "VART> A [V 1> UV. 
NEW GOODS Reajcrkfully, 
NEW GOODS! Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
FRUIT JARS I FRUIT JARS 11 
Third Car Load Just Received. 
AND ALL SUMMER GOODS. 
A BIG STOCK. CALL and SEE. 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
AV. M, HAZGEGnWE, AV. SI. IIAZI.EGUOVE 
GRAIN AND seeds. Wants 50,000 lbs. of Wool. 
AV. 31. HAZr/EGROA'E, | W. SI. HAZt.EGROVE 
COAL, WOOD AUD CEMENT, i SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORNE'S. 
AV. SI. HAZLEGROVE, 
Osborne's Harvesting Machines. 
AV. SI. IIAZMlduoVE, 
Standard Fertilizers 
AV, SI. HAZI.BGROA'E 
AV. sr. HAZLEGROVE 
Sells tie Best Feed Cntter for 
"W, M. HAZIiBGROVE, 
Ol'PO. B A O. DRl»OT, 
IT AT^K.ISO^ J ArI Rdl^TTA. 
W. M. HAZLRGROVI^ 
Will mnlce It to your Intorost to call on him 
if you want to buy or aell Sells and Bays on Commission.    











Round Top Cement, 
AVire AA'iudow Screens 
Chn In Pumps, 
OhiiniH, 
AA'lncIow Class, 
F.i ass Ketl les, 
(irass & On I n Scythes, 
Hoi-sc Shoes, 
Nails, Iron and Steel, 




Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper V/are. DUPONT'S FOWDEK. 
Work and Ware oh Crood and as low In price ^ 
as living man can make it. 
JOHN R. SAUM, 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
In now in full ami auocefisfnl operation, to which fact 
tlit) uttoutiou oi the whole public is invited. 1 make 
and keep In a took all goods belonging to the buslupBsi. 
Desiring to do buninesM, my pric.eH will he found to 
bo very low, and goods and work guaranteed to 
please. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
I mtkc a apecLulty. nnd am ready to undertake work 
lu thutline at runlirkibly low prHes, httviug specid 
advautages. 
Itomembep, work «s cheap nny living mtu can 
a third, quality and material being considered. Cull 
and spe mo before buying or closing contract'. 
Respectfully, JOHN R. SAUM. 
Gatewcod's Old Stand, East-Market St. 
Tmy11-3m     
Sm 
WATlClt. 
ARTESIAN WEIL 4 
RUST'S NEW 
EAGI.K 
WELL DRILLING pSiW 
MACHINE 
nnd ProHoeeUug ToolpfuWN 
arc Reliable. 
AH' They work 
ter Ihnu any otliern. sre euoier to 
handle, and require less power to run tbeui. 





IVe continue to act n.sFollcUors forrntcnts. Caveats, 
Trade Murks. Copyrights, etc., fi-.rlhc UnlUid stales, Canndu. t uba, England, France, Gerinaay, etc. Wo 
have had thlriy-llvo yenrw' experience. 
Patents obtained through us are liotiecdlu thoDci- 
rMinc AMEuicak. ThislurpQ and splendid illus- 
trnted Week lypappr.$8«ilOayoar,showa tho ITogroas 
of Science, la very interesting, and Una an euonnoua 
clrculfttlon. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici- 
tors, Tub's, of Si iKSTJKUJ Amkru aK,87 Park Row, 
New York- Huud ixmk about Tatonta free. _ 
For oarth-bor ug our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no, equal. It works In clay, quicksand, gravel 
hard pan, bard packed gravel, soopstoue, slate and 
everything but hard rock. 
Ail tools made from best steel and Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satistaction. Our motto ia 
Good Tools and Bcasoniible Prices, 
Send for circular. O. RUST, Manager. 
JanlO ly St. Joaopb, Mo. 
11 AS ri 0 J?)ALWAYS 
t-nsT i- 
LI FETI M E > « 
^ SURPASBEI^OTHERS^ ! 
SO UNI0N^8Q.NEW YQRK^' 
Chicago ill.-o-  
c-^rc) Orange mags. ' 
Old Commonweamh. 
How to Aronfto Yonr Children. 
You cannot over eat i mate the importftnee ] 
of anrroudinga upon tlic physical and men- 
tal condition of your children. So I nrjo n 
you to choose for tliem a large, sunny rooni, j 
well lighted, and in winter well warmed; . 
hero collect Die treasures timt delight cliil- 
drcn, and hang your walls with pictures, 8 
scenes fi-oni the good old fairy stories, that ' 
go down from generation to generation. < 
Try to get games that mean something; ( 
animals to take to pieces, and put together . 
again, liorses to ho liamesaerl into carts, ) 
etc. Have it laid down as a nursery axiom j 
that broken things do not mend themsolves, 
nnd tliat willful destruction of property is I 
followed by going withont. In this way x 
you can check recklessness. Have mtnm and 5 
twwm respected. The small inhabitants of ' 
your "earthly paradise" may borrow cour- i 
teonsly from eacli other, but must never j 
violate the luws of property. , 
Make your children pick np their toys, 
and wait on themselves when possible; nnd 
absolutely forbid their making their nurse ' 
n slave. In this way they learn to be solf- 
helpful and self-reliant. 
AVin your children's confidence, by prov- I 
ing yourself a sympathizer in every joy and I 
sorrow. So few of us older ones rrniize how . 
nil nl)8orbing the ntfairs of the present are ( 
to our little ones, and how easily the fen- : 
dcr teelinga are wounded, bv even tho im 
plod suggestion that yon don't care. 
 ♦ ♦ —— 
Ent'Whnt You Need. 
As it is conclusively proved that half tho i 
ills of life arc caused by overeating, care- i 
fully regulate your diet. Having tested a 
number of meals in a general way, eating 
more or loss each time, finds out as near as 
may bo what is tho proper amount for a ■ 
meal. Begin with a very light breakfast 
of ordinary food, such as you have been 
accustomed to, and note the number of 
hours you can go without feeling a want 
of more food. For a very light breakfast 
say one roll, a cup of coffee, nnd a very 
small piece of meat, three or less wjll bo 
found the limit. Of course it makes a 
a difference what yon do during the 
three hours. A given amount of food will 
go further in manual labor than in mental 
labor, as brain work is more exhausting 
than hand work. The next time try a lit- 
tle more, and in the course of a dozen break - 
fasts you will learn to judge pretty closely 
what you require to carry on your work 
till the hour of the next meal. Having 
found out just what you need, never, on 
any consideration, take more. Never 
mind how nice the steak, how tempting 
any food may be, shut right clown on the 
whole eating business the instant you have 
had enough. Too little can he repaired, 
by eating a light lunch before tho next 
meal. Too much cannot be repaired, and 
you must pay for the indiscretion. In this 
matter you must use your common-sense. 
How to Train Children Mentally. 
Children think much more deeply than 
we imagine; we should therefore answer 
their questions to the best of our ability, 
unless evidently asked in a spirit of friv- 
olity, and try to explain to them reasons 
for things they see occurring around them, 
and for the acts whicli you yourself per- 
form. But gain their confidence in every 
way in your power. A mother should bo 
more of a monitor than a teacher, rather 
she ought to be botlacomhiuecl. You like 
to see your boy clever, doubtless, but do 
not make a show child of him Do not 
even let him know you think him clover, 
and discourage all portness in conversation 
for this too often borders on impertinence. 
Never permit hira to contradict you. If 
he contradicts his mother may lie not,when 
old enough to go out, be guilty at table of 
very great rudeness ? At the same time, 
mothers should never deserve contradiction. 
When you have occassion to reprove, be- 
ware of doing so angrily. It is far better 
to speak gently and make the child feel 
ushamcd of himself, because shame breeds 
sorrow and contrition, and this in its turn, 
the desire to behave far better in the time 
to come. 
^   
A Good One.—In a very mountainous 
Eastern State, in a very picturesque region, 
a line of railroad was in operation. It 
was built at one point upon the opjuisite 
side af two mountains, with of course a 
valley between. A locomotive was sta- 
tioned at the summit of each to pull up 
the trains. In one instance, when a long 
passenger tain had reached within a short 
distance of the top, the heavy wire cable 
broke and away it went, more rapidly than 
the imagination of the narrator, to the 
valley and up the other mountain, a half- 
mile, like a flash, and the presence of 
mind cf a passenger, a hook agent by the 
way, arrested it from rushing down the 
other side, as lie checked it by the brakes. 
Anyhow back the train went to the bot- 
tom nnd again ascended the other side, 
thus seesawing for the greater part of the 
day, before tho power of gravity overcame 
the momentum. The ladies shrieked, but 
the speed was sucli thai the train left the 
sound beiiind and tlic prayers that were 
uttered on the crest of one mountain were 
met by the returning train in the valley.— 
Drenhom Independent 
How a Woman's Life Was Saved. 
After she hnd tested the skill of all the 
best doctors in Western Pennsylvania and 
New York, and had paid over $1,000 with 
out re-civing any permanent good, she 
became effected with even tenfold greater 
virulence, not only eating away the flesh, 
but attacking the bones beneath. It also 
affected her head and face, making her 
almost blind and deaf, reduced to a mere 
skeleton, weighing hut 80 pounds, the 
doctors pronounced her at death's door. 
Pertina was then given her, as stated, and 
with the result given on page 24 in Dr. 
.Hartman's "Ills of Life." She took no 
other medicine nnd is perfectly well. 
What He Wanted to Sec. 
Ia the coarse ot his anniversary ser- 
mon in Old Sweede's Chnrch, Wil- 
mington, n Sunday or two ago, the 
Bev. Dr. Martin said: 
"There seems to be n superstition 
among many of as that prayers can on- 
ly be said iu oharob on a Sunday mor- 
ning an J in a crowd, and that no bles- 
sing attends coming on a week day 
with tho few. I wish wo could often- 
er see in oar churches what ie common 
enough abroad, the working man or 
woman pausing for a few moments in 
tho midst o< (heir Ubor and kneeling 
in silent prayer. I wish we could see 
people iu their every-doy clothes and 
with their evory-dny cares coming to 
God's bouse for help and comfort. I 
wish we had a law forbidding the 
wearing of rich and expensive clothing 
in church—that the rich aud well-to- 
do would not be allowed to wear gor- 
geous silks and jewelry to chnrch, and 
so make that painful contrast between 
them and their poorer brethren which 
keeps the poor man end woman at 
borne,because the pride of life has not 
been altogether washed away from 
any of us. I have beard of calico par- 
ties where all who attend were dressed 
in plain and cheap material. I wish 
we could have everywhere calico eer- 
vioes,prayers and celebrations to which 
all would come and none remain away 
baennse snms were better and more 
expensively dressed than he or she. If 
such was the case I think Gild's houses 
would always be full and 'His table 
honored be and furnished well with 
joyful guests.' " 
W RSfSTM 
I mji W a c? S And Murphine ITablt can l>e curcrl in from 10 to 3u lays—no pay till curwl. RntHhli'iliod 1l years, 1,000 cured. Refer to pnllent.s iu nil ports of t bo country. I¥r. F. K. Qulncy, MlcU » 
Wit. JIOWMAIV. « Aui tlouoor, liarrlMonlmrss Vu. 
OtTeru hl« Bervicos to the public to sell by nuctiou 
Ron! Emtato, reraoual Rropeny, MerchaudUs, Ac, 
1'rumnt attcutiuu to all orderh. Katea rcaaouuble. 
mm 
»tv jfostiPsnrNK CATIMT. 
A Treatise on tbrirCnlllvU Fpecdy cure RENT FREE. Tm. J.G JUoKy man .P.O. Box Jilo.C'blcugo.IU 
xnarO-Smeom 
LADIES' SADDLES. Tho bout made, made and for nalo by 
A. H. WILSON, 
jnl North Main Street. . 
C"SOX'S GELATINE, Sea Mcta Farlne, IrlBh"Mom^ 
/ Uahor'a Chocolate, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
decB 
Buggy and carriage harness. All atylca and prioce. at A. II. WILSON'3, 
North Maiu 3U, xiettr Luthvrau Church 
Lowest prices,. BEST Gonna. 
STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Farmers and the public generally pleaae call at 
A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Hnrrisonlmrg, near the Lntbcrnu Chnrch. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all hnalncBB In the U. 8. Patent Office, 
or lu the OuurtH attended to fof a Moderiate Fee. 
We are opposite tho U. 8. Pnteut Office, engaged in 
Patent Jtuslneii* Kxcluatvely, and ran ob- 
tain pitente In less lime than thoso remote from Washington. 
When model or drawing Is aunt we ndvlap ae to pa- 
tentnbllity free of char <e, and we make no Clanr^e 
UnlcMM VVc Obtain u Pnlcnt. 
We refer, hero, to the Poet Maater, the Knpt. of the 
Money Order Dir., aud to officiala of the U. 8. Patent 
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients lu your own state, or county, address C. A SNOW * CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washintou, D. O. 
j0ct20-3m  
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING GOODS 
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything 
usually kept at thie old stand, and at the very lowest 
prices. A handsome assortment of Carpets, Matting. 
Oil Cloths, Cnrtains. and all other kinda of grtxla 
usually kept. 49-An examination respectfully so- 
licited. HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
apr6 
ORSE COLLARS.! 
The best artlc Ie in this lime can bo Lad I 
at A. U. WILSON'S. North Main St. , 
O. H. I.ANDES, ucnr Harrisonburg. Va 
iuar'2 Cm 
NEW RICIULOOP! Parsons9 I'nryutivc Pills ninke New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change tho blood In 
the entire avstem in three ironths. Anvperaon 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12weeks maybe rc-»tored to sound health, if Mich a thing 
be poatdblo. Bent bv mail for 8 letter alHUip*. J, S. JOTTi\S(>S iC- CO., Postofi, Mass., 
form**rfif Pattfror, M*.  
AGENTS WANTED tlntr Maclkiiko ever Invented. Will knltap tlrof stockWs, with HEJBIj and TOE complete, In 30 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of luncj - work for which there is always ft readv market Bend lor circular and terms to the Twrombly Knitti"*® IHnchtno <To.« otp Wanbln.'ton St.. B't ton. Ms"" 
OPIO^HBit'x'Vs 
Riuinu IUILULFS, Billiil Hridlen, ptc., at A. H. WILSON'S, 
liorth Maiu Street, nearly oppo.UBLutli- 
eran clmrclj. iu1 
(tnn AWKKK. fll a dayathomeeaaily made. Oo.tly 
i]tlu Outattiee. AStirea.TatiE A Co,.Aii,u.ta.Maiue 
ajCKNTS Will p.y (or (hi. Papet fcr two ^.JmouUii ; ft) Oirtita (or lour uoatli.. T y it. 
In the death of Oeneral Bkoholeff Russia 
has lost one of her bravest and most skill- 
ful sold iers, and the Panslavist cause its 
most audacious advocate. While unlike 
Stoncwa'.l Jackson in personal character, 
lie most nearly resembled that great gen- 
eral in ids untiring energy, his swiftness 
of action, nnd the almost unerring preci- 
sion of his strategy. Hike Jackson too, lie 
was tho idol of his men, and could rely on 
them to follow him anywhere. He was tlic 
one conspicuous figure of the war with 
Turkey, and dwarfed all tho incompetent 
grand dukes and other exalted personages 
ot the Russian staff by hii many feats of 
reckless courage. 
A. H. Morehead ia making preparations 
to start a spool factory, grist mill and lum- 
beryard at Tho Plains, Fauquier county 
Va. Dog wood is the timber used for the 
manufacture of spools, and the woods of 
Piedmont, Va., abound with it. 
"Bnchnpalbu." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, fl. 
Druggists. 
About October 1, Prince Henry of Prussia 
will set out in the corvette Olga for a cruise 
to the United States and West Indies. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Catha' tic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping ; only 15 cents a box. of Drugeists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., Ill Nas- / 
sau Street, New York. 
Hocbehold Hints. —A little water in - 
butter will prevent it from bnrniug ^ 
when used for frying. 
Oil paiotingR bung over the mantle- 
piece are liable to wrinkle with the 
beat. 
Pennyroyal distributed in places * 
frequented by roaches will drive them. 
Cracks in stoves may be effectually 
stopped by a paste made made of ashes - 
and salt mixed with water. 
When sewing buttons on children's 
clothes where there will be mnob strain 
on tho button, the danger of tearing 
the cloth out will be greatly lessened 
by putting a small button directly nn. 
der the larger outside button. This ' 
applies, of course, only to buttons with 
boles turongh them. 
-———^ ^  c 
Thousands ol persons are constantly t
e 
troubled with a conbination of diseases. 
Diseased kidneys and costive bowels are 
their tormentors. They shonld know that E 
Kidney Wort acts on these organs at the 
same time, causing thorn to throw off the 
poisons that have clogged them, and so f 
renewing the whole system. Hundreds 
testify to this.—PHUluigh Post. 
Lit'.le Willie has been Rumranrilv 1 
corrected by his mother for repented 
a-ts of nangbtineRB. Tho puniRhment 
bung over, ''Papa," he sobR, in tones 
of anguish, ' how could you marry snoh 1 
an ill-tempered woman as mamma ?" 
It ia asserted over and over that anx- 
iety eborteos life, but when a chap 
sees another fallow feeding his girl 
with enndwicbes at a pic-nio is he go- 
ing to eit down and bid his soul be 
calm ? 
A Philadelphia youth who is learn- 
ing to play the cornet cannot under- 
stand why people who shoot at oats 
will be so careless. Half a dozen stray 
bullets have already come through bis 
window. 
It is calculated that at the rate that 
the sand of New Jersey is being ex- 
ported in strawberry boxes, there w;ll 
be not enough left of the State in 100 
years for its two Senators to live in. 
"Bough on Bats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15o. Druggists. 
Men who give value received for all 
th°y get can never get rich. It is the 
man who gives three pecks and pet 
four that gets the better of bis fellow- 
man. 
Oxtails ore quoted in New York 
market at only $1 per dozen and we 
are in the midst of fly time. 
When it comes to descending a lad- 
der, the bravest of us generally back 
down. 
Be faithful in all things. 
185G. E8TABL1R1.KD 1^50. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
DRUGixlST, 
NETT LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.l 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY luformftthe public.and eapedallj 
the Medical profeRRiou, that be baa iu store* 
and in couatantly rooeiviug large additlona to bla 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WUle Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
UDBBICATINd AND TlNHERB* OlLB, 
VAUNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fitncj Articles Ae.. Ac 
[* 1 offer for eale a large and woll nelected aBsortinent 
erabrboing a varied atock, all warrauted of the boat quality. 
I am prepared to furnish phyaiclauB and othora 
with articles In my line at an reaaouable rates as any 
other establlBhTneut iu the Valley. 
Specialatteutiou paid to the oumpounding of Phy* 
Blolann' PreacriptlonB. 
Public patronagereapeotfully aolicited. 1 oot7   L. H. OTT. 
■' TJOKBE BEANKETS- 
J. JL very tioe and Cheap, at A. U. WIL- SDN'S, North Main Street. Ju8 
rfif fn (tjOn Per ,1ay l,otne- SaraplPB worth S5 fr e 
q) J IU vp/jU Addreaa Btindon k Co., Portland, Maine 
GENT'S RIDING RADDLES, Also Farm ami Wagou SaddleB, at WILSON'S. 
Jul North Maiu Street. 
1 /yAKKIAOE AND BIBING WHIPS-- 5 A full aHRortmeut at WILSON'S, North 
Maiu Street. Ju8 
* week in your awn town. Termt and fit outfit ; 5)00 free. Addreaa H, BAixyjrf k Co.. Portland,ftlalna 
' SA-OULBllY HAWQAVAWS, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, narrUonburg, Vs. 
PROFE SSIONAIi. 
JAMES KEN NEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-I.AW, H*««oosbuiio. Y*. Offlo. 
nmir the Big Spring. noil 
DEO. U. GBATTAN, 
ITTOIINET-AT-LAW, lUmusrunnui.T*. JWOfflne 
South Slil. of Court-Honao Han,™. 
F. A. DAINOERFlEliD. 
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW. HznBisoNncnn. Va. syOfflo* 
Smith .Me of the Public Sauare. iu Switaor*. n.w 
buildltig.      
GEOKOE E. SH'E, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H \uhiho*.nrr.a, VA. Offlr. 
w-M ,1(1. of Cnurt-y.rd Hqimro. in Hsrrli Building 
Prompt Attention to .11 leg.l bu.lneiii. jAiiUO 
CHAKI.E8 E. HAAS 
ATTORNET AT-LAW, HARUTSONBTTnU, VA. Of- 
floe on II .nit Row. Northwe.t corner o( the Pnbllo 
Square. Mrs. Thnrmen'. bnlldlHg. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMtaSIONER-IN OnANOERY AVriNsnitANOR 
Asent. uenr the Dig Spring, H.rrlsoubupc. V«. 
Prompt Attention to bnalnexH.  1 y 14 tf 
O. EVETT REARDON. 
Arrnnerr-.t-Law corn-r of Rt. Pnnl .nd L-xlugton 
Streetn, Biltluim'e. Md. Oommlemoner of Deed, 
for fie SUte ol Virginia. Prompt Attention p.ld to 
cnllectlonfl. 
ED. S. CONRAD, # (BtTOOEAMOIl TO TANOBY A CO.HAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAnnimiNBono. Va. Thebn.l- 
no., nf the late Arm will receive the Attention of 
th. enrvivlug partner. noM 
\VM, B. C'OMPTON. 
(laATB or Wooneo. h comptok.) will oonllnpe the PrAotlee of Law iu the Conrt. of Boeklugh.m; tho 
Court of Appemliof Virginia, and Court, of the Uni- 
ted Slate..     
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT.r.AW. IlABBi.nNnonn,V*., will pree- 
tlee In the Court, of Rouklugham nnd ad-lolnlng 
cmuitle. .no th. United State. Court, held at thte 
pl.en, **~OQice in Switxor'e new building an the 
Pnbltc Square. 
IIARN9BERGER & STEPHENSON, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW. HvRHTBONBrRO.VA.willprac- 
tico In all tli© Oourta of Hookingham conuty.the 8n- 
prowie Court of Appoaln of Vlrgiula. and tho Dtstrlol 
and Circuit Courts of the Uoitod StatOH bolden at 
Harrlftonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnnisoyBuno.VA.—Prartlce 
in the inferior and appellate CourtM of K( ckiugbam 
and atljolning couutlcB. 
4Hr01ficof Part low building, three door* above the pont-oltice.iip-Htalra. Uilyll-3iu 
STUART F. LINDSEV^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiflOMBURa. Va.. prnctloeB 
In ail the Courtn of Rockiugkaiu, Highland, aud ad« 
Joining counties; alAo, lu thri Unltnd StateH Courts 
at HurriHpnburg, Va. Olfice Kast-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. Efflnger'n Prodnce Store. nov.l3-Iy 
PENDLETON BliYa\N, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY A^D NCTAPY PUB- 
LIC, HAniuaoNBORO, Va.—Will give apeoial atten- 
tion to the taking of depoaUionB and acknowledg- meuta anywlierc Id the county ol Rockiugharn. Will 
alao prepare doede, artlcleH of agreement aud other 
contracts on very modeinto tenns. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrtronrttko, Va.. practice 
iu the Court* of Kockinghaiu and adjoining conn- 
tloa, the Court of Appenla at Stauutf>ii, nnd the 
United Btatea Courtn hi Hani eon burg. ^-Prompt 
attoutlon to oolleotionR. 
Ohas. T. OTeurall, Tata Judge of RocK'm Co. Court. 
B. G. PATTERtjoR, formorly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
fcsrson. 
DR VV. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Realdence 
Imraediatoly Routh of Rcvre Hourr. InlvlO 
DR." K1VES~ TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND HURQBON, HarriMonburg, Va. gives prompt attention to »ll profenaiounl calif. 
f Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. (aprlS 
UK li. S. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST. Harrtronbttrg, Ya. jOryEstablished In 
IPTH.-'Ca Will siiend two days ol every month in 
Ml. Crawford—tho first Wednesday and Thurredaf after County Conrt. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dkhtirt. Harrihokburo, Va., can be found at bla 
office at all timoH. Ope rules um cheaply aa any first- 
olnsa D 'Utist iu Virginia. EHtebllslujd 1H71. Re- 
fers with pride to his many patrons. Otfice, near 




JOHN KA TANA UGH, - - Proprietor. 
This popular home now under the control of the 
late ina'nagei-s of the Farmers' Home, v z.: John and 
JoHeph Kavanaugh, has been refittvd.refvrnisbed and 
put lu flrht class order ft>r the bt-nelU of the public. 
Alt late modern acccmmodationa have hi en supplied, 
and everything uoceRMiry for the complete equipment 
of a riiiHT clahh hotel can be foaud. 
Under the nnuiagement of skilful nnd proper pervona, 
has been retnrnished and reetocked with elccnut ap- 
pliances lor the accoinmodntion of gentlemen, and as 
a quiet and genteel reaort will be found one of tho 
bast in the Slutn The choicest brands of wines and 
liqnorfl, also clgnrn. kept on hand constnutly. 
There is attached,to the Hotel commodious stables, 
) where accornmodation for horses, at the most reaaou- 
aide rates, can always be secured, 
mayll-tf 
JJOWABD HOUS1C, 
lloirard aud Baltimore Streets* ItMUtmore, Bid- 
■ Recently Repairei and Refnrnislied' Tte«mo«. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS. 
I TERMS $2.00 PER DAT. 
I aepl ly SOLON FISH EH, Proprietor. 
ART'S HOTEL, 
M. GEARY. - 
YToocU'took, Va- 
- Fboprihtob 
This Hotel baa been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, la neatly furnished nnd containR a 
large numher of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. [sep23-if 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
success am 
FORCtaM sljCTlUN LM1 PUMP. 
T* ate li t e ^ N o V. 1881, 
This Pump is of great power aud simplicity, and 
will draw water from any depth of well. It can bo 
arranged to force water to Bouse, Barn aud Field, 
aud wl 1 throw twice the amount of water at each 
stroke of any other pump. Water can be drawn from 
enrlug or distant well into the houao. With a hose 
attachment it is a fire Engine, aud ie the boat well 
pump made. Bend lor circularB. Manufactured by 
J. W- UAKPWBLL A: CO., 
fob23 Richmond. Va. 
SPRING SUPPLIES!! 
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Tie OM RellaMe Merclant Tailor and ClotMer. 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDIKO, B. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to bla new atock 
of goods, for the spring aud summer of 1882. His atock embraces piece goods and clothing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of lateat styles.among 
which will he found some of the o> olcest artichtn 
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the peopla 
here and suited to tho aeison. 
I continue the Tailoring burneas as heretofore and 
employ firsfc-claes workmen. In cut and finish ' Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, and I will use my best exortiona 
to maiotnin it. Don't fall to giy© m© a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render satlsfaoiion. Keapectfully. 
apri'0 O. 8. CHRISTIF. 
rjpuE slow faceITmust close. 
My Day Book has been th© race-track for "alovf 
raoea" for the past eix or seven yoara. Slow run- 
ning accounts have been on the treck constantly— 
th© aloweet you t ver saw. Many of them have never 
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the 
list, in the dim past. The last roan that pays bis ac, 
count will take the premium for alow rncing, and 
will not be allowed to cuter again in conipetitton. Now, don't you forget to coma and settle your ac- 
count with 
teblfrlf 
